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tended the three-day session of
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President Dwight D. Eisen
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is “ the crying need of the 20th
an fired (
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plement and strengthen our spir
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itual foundations, he said, and
Id him ton
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est potential enemy in the world
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Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle
7 kissed o,
of Washington opened the con
here was t
vention with a warning that the
nation will flounder unless ed
ucation aims at developing Godleace go «
centered, rather thpn self-can
journey, *
tered, youth. “A sound Christian
> the ctly. <
life,” he declared, “ can be ed
ucation's most enduring social
e T o m tl
bond. Without it, it is prac
tically impossible to sustain and
perfect the individual, the fam
ily, and the nation.'’
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On the Feast of the Epiphany, Sundays, first Fridays, days of
Jan. 6, 1953, Pius XII mitigated Lent, etc. Many attend evening
the rigid discipline of the Eu- Mass on Sundays and receive
cnaristic fast that had been in Communion after a three-hour
force for more than 1,400 years, fast from solid food and one
in order to encourage more fre hour fast from liquids. Alcoholic
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
quent reception of Communion. beverages, except beer or wine
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The experience of the Diocese
D k ll'; w V reV ’ T t . ’ 0 . n ' S p « l . l S . r v i c . . R e l i g i o n . N « w . S iT v icr, I n tcr -C oth oH o I ' r . . . A p e n o y , l i d e . S e r v ic e , cessor, Pope St. Pius X, at the
Servici
M is a io n S ervieea , R e lig io u s N e w s P h o to s , I n t e r n a t io n a l Illu str a te d N ew s, an d N C W O P ic t u r e S e r v ic e .
beginning of the century to en of Rochester has been duplicated
courage early, frequent, even many times over in other places
since the new regulations on the
D EN VER , COLORADO, SUN D A Y, JA N U A R Y 23, 1955 daily Communion.
V O L. X X X I. No, 4.
Drinking of water no longer Eucharistic fast and on after
breaks the fast, and the taking noon or evening Mass have gone
of medicines and of liquids may into effect. It is the beginning
be permitted by confessors in of a new era of Eucharistic de
C a r d in a l R e p o r t s A s ia Is V o lc a n o
certain situations to those who votion that may transform the
otherwise could not receive Com world.
Evening Masses in churches
Los Angeles. — “ The Asian
munion.
mainland is a volcano and it m»y
There are at least 152 days on near big factories have drawn
crowds
sucH
erupt at any time,” warned
which evening Mass may now be huge ....................
, , in
u- majora-*cities
offered, but the permission is as Philadelphia
,, Detroit.
.
Cardinal Spellman on his arrival
left to the Bishop’s discretion, Usually they quickly follow fac
after a four-week trip to Korea
d
is
ordinarily
used
only
on
tory
dismissal
time.
and Pacific military establish
ments.
The situation in Asia,” he de
clared, “ is very grave because
P o p e N e a r s R e s u m p t io n
there is no indication of any
change in attitude on the part
of the aggressor.”
O f
D a ily
D u t y
R o u t in e
Unless we get, through God
and His mercy and through
His abdominal rupture at t h e
By
MsGR.
J
oseph J. Sullivan
prayer and penance, strong
Vatican City.— T h e Holy Fa- junction with the esophagus is
leadership a n d
co-operation,
ther is reported as steadily im considered likely to be congenital
good will, and under.standing, I
proving and coming ever nearer and of no great importance. The
have grave fears for the future.’
to the resumption of a moderately hiccups have not been satisfactor
Each year since I have been
restricted daily routine to mark ily explained, but may have been
going to the Far. East, the area
his third notable recovery from caused by a severe gastritis and
overacidity. The doctors hope to
of the Free World has become
illness.
control the gastritis by diet and
smaller and smaller,” the New
Since his first attack on Jan.
a I C * P m i i I When St. Stephen, the first Chris>york Archbishop said. “ There is
22, 1953, he has suffered three therapy.
OnVcrSIwII O f J l * r W U I
martyr, was stoned, the execuThe Pope is .still eating well,
absolutely no sign of the aggres
severe attacks a n d two other taking a vitamin therapy, and
fcners placed their garments at the feet of Saul, who watched over
sors’ change in attitude even in
light sick spells, and there was getting plasma occasionally.
iem But Stephen prayed for his persecutors, and, says St. Auconversation. They still call us
world-wide apprehension over the
It has not been said that the
Istine: “If Stephen had not prayed, the Church would never have
imperialists a n d warmongers.
Pope’s health.
Pontiff is celebrating Mass each
Yet in the Philippines w;e have
Now in Rome there is hardly a day and observers think that ha
laul liad become a leader in the persecution of the Christians,
the perfect. refutation to all
word about the Pope’s illness. No is probably not doing so, but is
J that his name was a terror to the faithful. On a journey from
Soviet charges. America guided
announcements have been made assisting at Mass and receiving
Irusalem to Damascus to arrest all there who professed the name
the Philippines to independence
by the Vatican Press Service or Communion. This conser\’es his
1 Jesus, Saul and his party were suddenly surrounded by a bright
and the Filipino nation is grate
by O ss e r v a to r e R om an o.
strength and avoids the taxing e ^
Iht. He was struck to the ground and heard a voice saying: “ Saul,
ful to America.”
The Pontiff is reported to be fort of offering Mass. [NCWC
|ul why dost thou persecute Me?” Saul answered: “ Who art
Refugees Have Faith
showing a real zest and vigor Radio and Wire]
lou. Lord?’’ Christ said: “Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou &rt perm i* im 4 i a m
of
children
under
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of
age
in
the
Pontifical
Cardinal Spellman saw the n iT I U llU n Association of the Holy Childhood will take place during his afternoon walks in the
fcuting. It is hard for thee to kick against the goad” (Acts ix, 3-5).
Vatican Garden. They last about
plight of the refugees from Com
fother words, Saul by persecuting the Church only made it flourish,
Feb. 2, Holy Childhood Day, an annual festival established by Pius a half hour.
munism
in Vietnam. “ There is
Id hurt himself in the process.
X
ll.
In the two years of his illness,
glory,”
he
said,
“
in
the
suffer
1 Saul became the great St. Paul, Apostle to the Gentiles, unThe Very Rev. Richard Ackerman, C.S.Sp., is national director
le looked iM
| laled in zeal for the faith. There is a lesson for all present-day V ery Rev. Joseph R. N . Maxwell, ings of these people. Faith is of the U. S. branch of the association, which has headquarters in the Holy Father has insisted on
carrying
out duties he considered
their
sole
support.
We
can
be
white sittii ■rsecutors in his conversion. (Picture adapted by Leo Canavan, art
S.J.
Pittsburgh, Pa. An enrollment ceremony is shown above.
^SS^^ntiaU, .Only for a very’ short
proud of what American volun
eet* where tl litor)
period has he been unable to have
It is “ encouraging,” s a i d tary agencies' a"nd governTTrent
in XX, IMSj
at least a conference with one or
Archbishop O’Boyle, “ to note agencies are doing in Vietnam.”
icerned ah
other of his Secretariat of State
iidge G iv es O r d e r s in C o u r t
that there is a strong trend to
Americans owe an obligation
that the '
officials.
restore theology to its rightfully to the refugees who are fleeing
I of thete J
This is indicative not only of
dominant place in education.” the Communists in Vietnam, the
the Pope’s firm determination,
ler, “Why i
Vatican City.— A special de
Commenting on those who Cardinal stressed. These refu
but
also of the fact that his es cree of the Sacred Congregation
‘Because
have been tempted to substitute gees, he said, are marked as
sential powers have not been ser of Rites extends to Bishops for
do not ]
culture for religion, he said; anti-Reds just as plainly as the
iously impaired. He wrote every another year the privilege ox
“ Culture may be a religious as Chinese prisoners in Korea who
XX, 13).
Frankfort, Ky.— The American teachers in public schools.
Last fall, Franklin Circuit single word of his recent 6,500- transferring the Holy Saturday
set, but it is no substitute for tattooed anti-Communist slogans Civil Liberties Union has asked
word Christmas message.
Liturgy to the evening hours of
Judge
William
B.
Ardery
ruled
religion.
In
human
life
culture
the
Kentucky
Court
of
Appeals
to
iJersey City, N. J. — There union and to recognize the fact
on their bodies. He added that
Physical examinations h a v e the same day.
that Catholic nuns could legally
, ,
j*
f med to be no hope for the 10- that it has to be nourished by the broadens and refines^ but reli- not only are these refugees out uphold the right of Catholic nuns
The decree, signed by Cardi
teach in public schools. Rawlings shown no necessarily serious
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to
teach
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public
other
sacraments
of
the
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Inth marriage of a young
a limb, “ but we arc as well.”
threat to the Pope’s well-being. nal Gaetano Cicognani, Prefect,
appealed
this
decision.______
schools.
But
it
also
asked
the
Tuple before Judge Michael F.
The New York prelate arrived court to forbid them to wear reli
was published by O s s e r v a to r e R o 
Killy of D o m e s t i c Relations
at the International Airport,
m ano.
gious garb while teaching.
lurt until he asked them, “ What
where he was met by Cardinal
The faculty was first granted
In a “friend-of-the-court” brief,
ps3 do you attend?”
McIntyre and a group of news
to Bishops in 1951 as an experi
A.C.L.U. argued that “any
|\Vhen the startled couple anment, and restored the ancient
papermen. He told the newsmen: the
teacher,
otherwise
qualified,
may
iereil, the judge told them to
function of an Easter Vigil serv
“ Sorry to get you boys up so not be enjoined from teaching in
Jet him at Mt. Carmel Church
ice. In 1952 the privilege was
early.”
the public schools solely by reason
following Sunday, and he
extended for
another
three
His
final
flight
from
Los
of her membership in a religious
ided; “We’re going to go up to
years, up to and including 1964.
Chicago, 111.— (Special)— There Child Jesus of Prague into the Angeles to New York brought order.”
B altar rail together and re
Under the new decree the
Communist stronghold may bring his mileage score up to 26,000
are
now
60
duplicates
of
the
first
step
toward
the
placing
of
The national group added that
By F r. John J. F lanagan
ive Holy Communion.” A s they
Bishops may this year again au
solace to the people groaning be in 29 days. [NCWC W ire!
.f such a teacher wears distinc
Wellington, New Zealand.— an observatory directly on the thorize the holding of the Easter
prted to leave the courtroom famous Infant Jesus of Prague neath the tyranny of the Reds,
tive religious garb while teaching Jesuit Father Daniel Linehan, South Pole and another deep in Vigil rites on Holy Saturday
barately, he called out: “ I want statue in Russian museums, ac
The writer also quotes a pas
cording
to
the
Rev.
Augustine
Maria Byrd Land. The program evening. The privilege is to bo
Tu to go home together, and
sage in a letter from Archbishop Father Lord Is Dead “she unconsciously will exercise head of the Weston, Mass., Ob
b’t forget to go to Confession.” Studeny, O.S.B., of St. Procopius’ Joseph Beran, who, shortly before
. sectarian influence upon her servatory, is on the U.S. Navy will climax with the Interna carried out at the Bishop’s own
jThe pair kept the appointment, Church.
icebreaker A t k a en route to tional Geophysical Year of 1957- discretion.
pupils.”
his
imprisonment
by
the
Czech
Quoting an article in a ma^a1958, when simultaneous obser
The Sacred Congregation of
l^d Judge Reilly commented: jine
The A.C.L.U. got permission Antarctica in the role of scien
of the Belgian Barnabite Reds in 1948, had sent a beauti
vations taken throughout the the Holy Office last year clarified
■hey just had to be jolted into
fully robed and crowned statue
from the appellate court to file tist.
globe will help establish scien the Eucharistic fast for receiv
^lizing the holiness o f their Fathers, the Chicago priest says of the Infant to the Marian
The
geophysicist^
known
for
a brief in the lawsuit brought
that, upon their entrance into
ing Communion at the Easter
laws.
by the Rev. James C. Rawlings, his work during excavations tific
Prague, Czecho-Slovakia, in May, Basilica at Fatima,’ Portugal,
Father Linehan will measure Vigil Mass. When the Mass be
retired Methodist minister of under St. Petar’s Basilica in the thickness of the ice and the gins at or about midnight, the
1945, Russian officials visited the where it has since been carried
Rome
some
years
ago,
also
will
be
in
children’s
processions
on
Cate
Bradfordsvillo, Ky., to halt the
17th century Church of Our Lady
magnetic intensity of the Ant fasting rules are the same as
of Victories. The original sttitue chetical Sunday.
employment of garbed nuns as chaplain to the 95 Catholics arctic area. The intense cold will those for Christmas Midnight
among the 260 men in the
“ I confess,” wrote the prelate,
of the Little King has been lo
not be new to him, as he was in Mass. The faithful need to fast
expedition.
Dublin.—Catholic foreign mis- cated there since 1626. So im “ a sense of deep gratitude to the
27,372 Catholics Serve Naval
Father Linehan will conduct the Polar region the past July only from midnight in order to
In fields have attracted a total pressed were the Russian Reds Divine Child of Prague for His
for
measurements of the North receive Communion in the Mass.
As
Africa
Missionaries
protection
during
my
long
and
seismic
and
geo-magnetic
studies
1 2,162 Irish priests, 2,229 nuns, that they placed an order with
When the Mass is said earlier
Pole. In 1949, he experimented
ice and saidj Id 479 brothers, according to local ceramic and textile studios painful stay at Dachau, where I
Maryknoll, N. Y .— In his new in the vast unmapped region, in Greenland.
in the evening, the Eucharistic
was
suffering
from
malignant
ea and shell
which
is
dotted
with
mountains
for
60
facsimiles
of
the
worldutholic M issions, publication of
book, A f r i c a — W orld o f N ew
fast
rules for Evening Masses
In
1951
and
1952,
Father
typhus
fever.
For
this
reason,
as
that is to a
Y Society for the Propagation famous statue. These properly
M en , Father John J. Considine that may equal the Alps in
Linehan, with Jesuft Father must be observed. Those receiv
the ground I
the Faith here. Only those re- crowned and robed images were soon as I left the Nazi concentra
lists the total number of Catholic height.
ing Communion must abstain
tion
camp,
I
went
straight
to
the
John
J.
Lynch,
former
director
her, “ Do J
ftious operating in mission lands then sent East to be placed in
missionary priests, brothers, and Fir»t M ai« at Bottom o f World
from solid food for three hours
Church of the Infant Jesus of
ided to My ^
When Father Linehan offers of the Fordham Observatory, before Communion and from
Ider jurisdiction of the Sacred Soviet museums.
sisters serving in Africa at 23,
I aay to t'
The Belgian magazine writer, Prague to celebrate— after an in
Mass on the Antarctic Conti New York, demonstrated to alcohol the entire d a y, with the
Ingregation for the Propagation
372.
terruption
of
three
years—
ray
archaeologists
in
Romo
the
value
Father, to I
I the Faith in Rome are in- W . Lefrere, closes his article with
This does not include 5,897 nent, he will be the second priest of the seismograph to excavat exception of non-distillcd liquors
16-17).
the hope that the coming of the first Mass at His altar.”
^ided in the total of 4,860.
native African missioners. As of to do so. Father (Chaplain) Wil ors. The Jesuits determined what — beer or wine— with a meal.
tie meant.'
An official at the Sacred Con
Dec.
31, 1953, “ only 245 priests liam J. Menster of Waterloo, la. kind of soil could be expected,
1 most am
and brothers and 134 sisters of with a Navy expedition in 1947. whether it had been put there by gregation of Rites pointed out
U. S. citizenship labored in A f was the first ordained clergyman man, how long it had been there, that the faithful receiving Com
munion at a Midnight Vigil Mass
rica.” This is only one and one- to conduct worship at the bottom
and whether it covered other may not receive Communion again
half per cent of the total Cath of the world.
The A t k a expedition is the ruins. INCWC Radio and Wire! on Easter. Those going to Com
The Rev. Daniel Aloysius olic missioners.
__ __
H ow to B e O b s c u r e a n d W o r ld F a m o u s
munion at an Evening Vigil Mass
Lord, S.J., whose continued work
may receive again on Easter.
for months although he knew he
A rch d u ch e ss A d e la id e R ep orts
I Among the interesting anniversaries in 1955 mistress of novices, but her natural and super
The Midnight Vigil Mass, the
natural common sense, balance, firmness, and was dying of cancer astounded
I the thirtieth of the canonization of St. Therese
official noted, satisfies the Easter
,
the nation, died in St. John’s
■ Liaieux, the Little Flower. She was formally understanding surprised the sisters.
Sunday Mass obligation, even if
The
little
nun
realized
that
suffering
with
Hospital,
St.
Louis,
Jan.
15.
He
|evated to sainthood by Pius XI May 17, 1925,
the Mass begins a few minutes
a bit more than two years after her be Christ is one of the high roads to sanctity. This had been in the hospital a month.
before midnight. The Evening
brought her an astonishing charity toward her
He was born in Chicago April
atification, April 29, 1923. Her cause neighbor. Some people seem to think that there
Vigil Mass does not satisfy the
23,
1888,
and
educated
in
Loyola
had been “ introduced” in Rome by St. could be no serious trials of charity in the quiet
Sunday Mass obligation. [NCWC
University, Chicago, and St.
Pius X June 10, 1914.
Radio and Wire]
of a contemplatives’ convent, but they forget Louis University. He had doc
^
She died in 1897 (bom 1873). Hence that human nature is simply human nature any
toral degrees from Creighton
Jr rise to canonization actually consumed less
100 N e w s m e n S e n d
. University and Boston College.
pne than has now passed since she was formally where.
The clash of two civilizations
Henri Gheon tells a tremendous story of this
social,
political,
G r e e t in g s to P o p e
Washington. — North Africa authoritative
He joined the Jesuits in 1909.
fcclared a saint. She was canonized but 62 years
in regard to the LitUe Flower: “ There was a cer was professed in 1925, and or has become an area of crisis for and legal order. God, in the eyes in the past war is responsible for
Vatican City. — The
Holy
|ter her birth.
tain nun whom Therese found disagreeable in ev dained in 1923. After teaching Islam and of potential opportun of the Moslem, is not a loving the present revolutions in that Father was deeply touched by a
ery way. Not content with overcoming a natural
Father, but an absolute Master area. An industrial revolution, specially prepared message from
All the world has heard of the Little Flower, a n tip a te she set herself to treat her just as at St. Louis University, he be ity for Christianity.
stronger and faster than one
came editor of the Q u een ’s W o rk
rd the number of extraordinary answers to
Expressing this opinion on her wbo imposes His will, and has to Europe experienced, has caused foreign newspaper correspond
ouc sne
ents stationed in Rome.
payer said to her has been prodigious; but
she she would ope of whom she was very fond. in 1925 and also organizer of return after making firsthand be served. This concept has
Our Lady’s Sodality. He founded studies in North Africa is molded the whole spirit of thousands from rural areas to
The message, wishing the
seek employment in the cities Pontiff complete recovery, was
the traveling Summer School for Archduchess Adelaide, a daugh Islamic philosophy.
and
to
be
cut
adrift
from
ancient
Catholic Action in 1931. He led ter of the late Emperor Charles WOMEN H AVE NO
in the form of an album, which
ties.
student leadership conventions, of Austria and of Empress Zita. INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS
included the simatures of 100
North African youths, for the newsmen from 19 countries.
*
ieatic duties.
.V „
r a a n H rftW n parish sodality conventions, and She was educated in American
In the family,, the father
Therese,
won’t _____
you tell __
me „why
you oare
so drawn
1 When she. became a Discalced Carmelite nun, to met’ Presumably Therese was able to satisfy Mcame national director pf the and European schools.
makes the law, imposes his will, first time being educated in
other than Koranic schools, are Spain Gets Over 90,000
^king deeds were oait of place in a convent, her curiosity without offending and without Eucharistic Crusade of Knights
Traditional institutions and and inflicts the punishments.
and Handmaids of the Blessed creeds are suddenly crumbling Women, who have no individual wondering why Islam does not
Pd hence she found a commonplace way of holiWar Relief Packages
— the exact and steady following of the ^^*” a s Gheon remarks: “ It is difficult to speak Sacrament. His office continued before the impact of ideologies personality or individual rights, adjust itself to a freer society,
Madrid. — More than 90,000
■uie, weaving her life thread by thread out of of Utile actions, little sacrifices, a little way m in St. Louis.
merely serve the man as wife, and why Christians arc lucky
Beginning in 1918, he became introduced in World War II. homemaker, and mother of his cnoP'rh to enjoy the advantages parcels from NCWC W ar Relief
•significant actions too small for notice or rec- the face of supernatural heroisms of this sort,
a prolific author, and book after Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia’s children. I - the same manner, of Western civilization while, Services have been distributed
|d. This was her Little "Way.
and this was only one a m o ^ very many. (*<?- book, pamphlet after pamphlet, newly created proletariat and
33 Spanish dioceses, and
But she became wonderful in her humility, 1‘ri‘ts of the Saints, Shced & Ward publishers).
the chief dominates the tribe, nevertheless, remaining in peace
160,000 more parcels are ex
flowed from his versatile pen. He young intellectual elite see Islam and the sultan, the whole struc and harmony with religion.
»phcity, piety, and particularly by her patience erets
of the baxnts,
vanishing away, and are looking
pected
to be received in Spain
also
staged
magnificent
stage
‘ the acute physical suffering she experienced
The awakening of women to
From what I have read of her writing, and
for a creed to fill the void, per ture.
I a tuberculosis victim, with pulmonary hemor- from what others have wrUten of her, I have spectacles, both in the United haps Catholicism, perhaps Com
Such an authoritarian system their rights as human beings is soon. Caritas, the Spanish Cath
olic
welfare
organization, said it
States and in Canada. A wonder
^gas.
has permitted Mohammedanism special evidence of shaking tra
come to regard the Little
J A ' ful entertainer, he could never munism.
is looking for parcels in 1955 to
aopreme aainta. She was a aimple little
The seventh-century Arab in to remain the unchallenged mas ditions. This, from the Moslem reach last year’s total o f 500,be
forgotten
if
seen
at
a
piano
point
of
view,
is
the
greatest
of
nice the great St. Teresa of Avila, a very deter
Stress o f N e v ie o e
vasion
brought not only a ter of vast territories for 13
,000.
revolutions. INCW C W ire!
mined one. The aeoret of their lives was not with a crowd of young people religion* but also a simple and centuries.
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I
A god 22
singing around him*
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She was only 22 years old when she became
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Rome.— Among the many vivid j L ,
impressions gained during his 1 ^ ■ 1 . 1. u n d e r c e r t a i n c t r e u m i
minute audience with the Hoi* ‘
Father, Premier Mendes-Franca' I , O u r L o r d l e l l t UM, i n M
said the Pope’s “burning deain 1 3 3 ^ 7 , n o t t o s w e a r a t e l
for peace” and “ especially hi* 1 , th e s e t w o t e a c h i n g s b e
understanding of France’s prob.; L d ?
lems” were very evident.
Et must bu
‘
The French Premier said thi
Blessed Lord
Pontiff’s willingness to roceivi
him at a time when his weak. I V a general rule for Ch
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gion deepens and purifies. Cul
ture can build a flexible and dis
interested curiosity in the thinjcs
of the mind and a fine discern
ment of what is beautiful and
becoming, but religion gives se
riousness, purpose, courage, and
strength. Culture and religion
need to be complementary.”
Commenting on the lack of
formal instruction in religious
doctrine in many schools, the
Archbishop
declared:
"This
makes it even more imperative
that the students learn the re-
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in our o ffic e ." . . . to M .J.M . " T h is $2 represents se lf-im
posed fi *.es for N ew Y e a r 's resolutions broken a lre a d y ."

New Year's resolutions slipping just o little? Your
good intentions to sacrifice a few luxuries for the mis
sions won't eosily be forgotten if you hove a speciol
Woridmission Bank in your home or your office. These
handy globe banks will be o daily reminder to you to
deny yourseU in order to help onother who is less fortu
nate. If you would like to receive o Woridmission Bonk,
send your request either to your Diocesan Director or
to me.

SROTHEK V/HUAM. A MARYKNOU SROTHER PROM PITTSPIEIO. MASS., HAS LABORED
INTHE MARYKNOU MISSIONS
OP KOREA AND JAPAN S I N S
1926. HE -fS THE ARCHTTECT.

TH

Rensselaer. N. Y .— A manu the Conventual Religious and Your Mass offerings are our only support for our
script by which Pope Pius IX to all Franciscans.”
who are giving their lives for souls in the Missions
The Pope signed this only East. You can arrange Gregorian Masses for your
granted an indulgence for recita
„nurii|
tion of a Marian antiphon was eight years after he had declared for information on our “ suspense card.” Many graces win
J
fl
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Immaculate
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of
discovered by Father Raphael
M. H u b e r , O.F.M. Conv., a Our Lady an article of faith.
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Father Raphael, who formerly You can become a co-worker with our missionaries in
teacher at St. Anthony oa the
taught Church history at the for a whole year for only $ 1 , forever fo r $ 2 0 . Your m enm Hudson, Franciscan seminary.
The manuscript is partly in Catholic University of America, ferings are stringless gifts which we use to answer
the Pontiff’s own hand, and was found the manuscript in a rec most urgent and critical needs o f the Missions. I lease
autographed by him Feb. 7, ord book of the Franciscan Con
1862. It was a petition for the ventual Fathers in Rome.
Hiatorv of Franciscans
Pope to grant an indulgence for
The teacher has a photostatic
the devout recitation of the now
well-known antiphon: “ Thou art copy of the document at the
Eroficis Cardinal Spsltmen, RrstWanI Msgr. Thamas J, McMahon, Nat
I
all fair, 0 Mary, and the original Rensselaer s e m i n a r y of the"
Friars Minor Conventual, where
stain is no( in thee.”
Ssnd ell cemmunicoHens let
v iA tJ I
In his own h®ir<^writing Pope he is preparing the second vol
C A T H O LIC N EAR EAST W E LF A R E ASSOCIATION
Pius IX had written the words ume of his D ocu m en ted H i s to r y
N e w Y o i k l /.N i
(re ce n to giorm i (three hundred o f th e F ra n cisca n O rd er. [NCW C
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St,
Cut eoaricay o f M a r y k n o l l days) and then added: “ To all'W ire]

C O N T R A a O R A N D SUSDER.

IN KCHtEA AND JATAN,
BROTHER WILLIAM HAS
BUILT IS CHURCHES, 17

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond
send to the Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Nationol Direc
tor of the Society for the Propogation of the Foith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N .Y ., or your Dtoceson Di
rector.

American Franciscan
Finds Papal Document

Th e Pope St. Pius Tenth chapel which we are •>»P'"*
- R. La Crosse, W iscon si:
the poor I’ alestine refugees beyond the River Jordan will be
bells for the steeple to call the faithful to Mass, ^ o
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is needed for these bells. For every « 1 0 gift to buy a
1 Published Every W
lovely chapel, we will send a beautiful three-colored P*®*“ *’
|4-950 Bannock Stret
Saint and our pam phlet, “ Once Upon A T im e.” Please he p u
M em bei
this iovciy Shrine a reality for God’s poor and destitute people
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Boston. — Catholics in the
Archdiocese of Boston are urged
to pray for religious vocations
"n ot only for this archdiocese,
but for dioceses throughout the
country which are appealing to
us for help." This radio plea was
broadcast by Archbishop Rich
ard J. Cushing, who said he will
disclose shortly
new vocational
program being developed for the
archdiocese. He pointed out that
at St. John’s, the major sem
inary, most students come from
only 46 of the diocese's 377 par
ishes.

(C on tin u cd F r o m P a g e O n e )

(that the

■
. C aateUcchhism
o m t t o u t statement sworn to is not false), great deeds, hut an understanding of the im*»
s.llimoro
i t m* *
” ppoinl;

justice (that the swearer can
licitly communicate the truth he
asserts), and judgment (that
there is siffficient reason for
taking the oath and that proper
reverencp to the name of God
be displayed).
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portance of the inner life .in Christian action.
St. Teresa of Avila was a noted foundress,
but other wonjen have launched more convents
without being canonized, and the Little Flower
founded none. She was simply an obscure clois>
...... intel...vw.
tered nun, more than ordinarily endowed
lectually, as anybody can see from her writings,
but consumed with love for God, willing to surrender her will completely to Him, to suffer
with Christ for others, and filled with a spirit of
prayer that has few parallels in history.
She was a great mystic, and knew the union
with God that comes only to those fortunate
souls whom He chooses as the very special dwell
ing place of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit, whOfc. it must be remembered, are present
everywhere and wholly present everywhere, but
who in a s u p er n a tu r a l manner are present in all
souls in grace. The Scripture is too plain about
the indwelling of God in souls He loves to leave
any doubt of His v e r y sp e c ia l p r es en ce in some,
particularly in those who, like Therese, enjoyed
the graces of contemplation in an extraordinary
way.

According to the late Father
Herbert Thurston, S.J., foremost
authority on the preternatural,
poltergeists are neutral spirits
(neither good nor evil) that take
delight in causing unusual hap
penings and making unusual
noises, seemingly out of sheer
mischievousness.
Webster* describes a poltergeist
; “ a noisy ghost; a spirit as
sumed as the explanation of
rappings and other unexplained
noises."
But Father Thurston, who
wrote extensively on the subject,
his book G h o s ts and P o lte r N o th in g O r d in a r y
g e is ts and elsewhere, would not A b o u t T h is S a in t
entirely agree with this defini
Nobody can write such a life in a manner that
tion. In the first place, Father all will understand. Let us forget, however, the
Thurston's poltergeists have a idea that there was anything ordinary about
far greater range of activity than this little woman, except the obscurity of her
the mere causing of noises; sec humble life as a nun and her own deliberate
ondly, contrary to the amplifica lowliness.
tion in Webster, Father Thurs
Biographers can simply play along the fringes
ton seems to have believed such of such a life; they cannot photograph the soul,
spirits actually exist.
with its ecstasies, its dark nights, its sufferings,
Poltergeists, according to the 1its
C3 ssoaring
o a r m g up
l o the
tne very
very throne u.
up to
of God, its
Jesuit scholar, are spirits, like avoidance of honor and public attention, coupled
angels and devils. But they are with its spiritual experiences that mean actual
it angels, for their activities are conversation with the Persons of the Trinity
rried on apparently to no par and with the members of the heavenly court,
ticular purpose other than to Visions, as the public images them, would be of
cause consternatipn. And they less worth than contemplation to such a soul, but
are not devils, for, unlike the in the sort of experience t h a t wipes away_ the
habitants of hell, they do no evil gulf b e t w e e n the materiaT and the spiritual
and seek to drag no souls to worlds, and that makes it possible to know God
perdition.
in a close and wonderful personal way, this is the
A poltergeist, in Father Thur inner life of the saints, and this is what makes
ston’s treatment of the subject, them different from the millions of good Cath
does such things as move an ob olics we often meet and of whose salvation we
ject from one place to another feel utterly sure, but do not canonize.
and the like. One famous case
recorded by the author was that
Therese’s answers, especially when she was
of Dr. S. V. Ketlar, famed his ill, stunned those who questioned her. Did she
torian. The doctor’s sister-in-law fear eternal punishment? Little children are not
wrote of many untoward happen damned, she said.
ings in the household from June,
Again she declared: "God will have to do
1928, to January, 1930. These whatever I want in heaven because I have never
events included reports of ink followed my own will on earth!"
jars flying across the room, a
Shortly before her death, she uttered the
basket dropping out of the air prophetic words: " I believe that my mission is
although it had been locked in a about to begin. . . If my wishes are granted my
cupboard, and coins appearing heaven will be spent on earth till the end of the
from nowhere.
world. . . I want to spend my heaven doing good
Absolutely speaking, polter on earth. . . . I shall not be able to rest so long
geists could exist. Father Thur as there are souls to be saved. But when the
ston described them. This writer angel says: ‘Time is no more,’ I shall rest and be
reserves his opinion.
happy, for the tale of the chosen will be com-

effects are such that we know they would not
occur in many cases without prayer.
I have heard St. Therese spoken of at times
as just a sweet little sentimental saint. Of course
there was sentiment in her, for she was a wonderful little woman, and who wants a'woman, or an
all-around man either, to lack sentiment? But,
believe me, she was no little sentimental gusher,
who pushed aside the facts of life and faced only
the minor problems.
She was one of the strongest characters of
our times, a woman who completely surrendered
her own will to God and who stood true in the
midst of the terrific sufferings He sent her in
order that she might be conformed to the Pas
sion of His Son. She had stamina such as those
who criticize her so-called sentimentality never
dreamt of.
+
+
+
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Another interesting anniversary in 1955 is
that it is 80 years since we received our first
American-born Cardinal, and 70 years since his
death.
He was John McCloskey, the fifth Bishop and
second Archbishop of New York, and he was born
in Brooklyn March 10, 1810, of parents who
were born in County Derry, Ireland. He was
baptized in old St. Peter’s Church, Barclay
Street, New York, still in use, and then the only
church in that part of New York state.
The boy’s father was a clerk. J°hn t o o k lossons in speaking from an English actress and
learned to talk with a precision and per^ct
enunciation that
^ d attended St. Patrick s Church and Thomas
Brady’s “ classical school, and attracted atten‘ .on by his dignity and m e n t a l g i f t s W h e n His
father died, a merchant, Cornelius Heeney, be
came the boy’s guardian. His widowed mother
was still alive.
John made his preparatory and collegiate
courses 1821-1828 at Mount St. Mary’s, Emmitsburg, Md., and after spending a year on his
mother’s Westchester farm returned to Mt. St.
Mary’s Seminary, where he was in touch with
such famous figures as Dubois, Brute, Hughes,
and Purcell, all giants in the history of the
American Church. They recognized him as a cul
tured gentleman.
He was ordained a priest in 1834 by Bishop
Dubois in old St. Patrick’s and served as an as
sistant at the Cathedral and chaplain of Belle
vue Hospital, later teaching for a time at a new
seminary in Nyack, N. Y. When this seminary
burned, he went to the Gregorian University in
Rome, where he spent two years, became fluent
in Italian and French, and made powerful
friends.

Mexico City. — The Bishops
of Mexico have been granted the
special privilege of extending
the Marian Year in Mexico until
Dec. 12, 1955, the Feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of
Mexico.
The
privilege means that
Mexican Catholics may continue
throughout 1955 to gain the
special p l e n a r y indulgences
granted by the Pope for the
Marian Year.
They may also gain plenary
indulgences on specified Marian
feast days and on all Saturdays.

People 60 to 85
C A N APPLY FOR
H O SPITA L INSURANCE
Inspect Policy FREE

Keeping Up With Events
(C o m m e n t by P a u l H . H allett, L itt.D )

Kansas City, Mo.— Even men
and women 60 to 85 can apply
for hospitalization insurance —•
offered by Old American of Kan
sas City, a reliable well estab
lished firm.
Why borrow money, use up
savings, or rely on others if you
are hospitalized? Old American’s
policy can help you, for it covers
most accidents and sicknesses.
You need send no money now.
The policy will be sent for free
inspection. No obligation; No one
will call. Simply mail postcard
or letter (giving age) to Old
American Ins. Co., 5 W . 9th,
Dept, H105C, Kansas City 5, Mo.
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L A T E NEW S B R IEFS
225 Bibles to Infirmary

147 Converts in Year

Minneapolis. — One hundred
forty-seven persons were redeived
into the Church in a 12-month
period in' Incarnation Parish,
Monsignor James H. Moynihan,
pastor, announced. In addition,
20 persons who had been bap
tized Catholics but reared outside
the faith re-entered; 50 fallenaways returned; 15 marriages
were validated; and 300 Catholics
received special instruction in the
faith. The accomplishments re
To Arctic Botanist
sulted from a year-long “ cam
I.atrobe, Pa.— A professor of paign for souls.”
biology who ha.>* explored the
Ambassador Honored
Arctic during the past eight
Cairo, Egypt. — High honors
years is now cochaplain of St.
Vincent's College here. Father were paid here to Jefferson CafMaximilian D u m a n,
O.S.B., frey, a convert to Catholicism
known affectionately a.s Father who has served as U. S. AmbasMax, conducted an expedition ador to Egypt since 1949, on
last summer into Canada’s far his retirement after 43 years in
north to gather pictorial and the American diplomatic service.
other data for a botanical survey. Mr. Caffrey became a convert to
He discovered a new variety of Catholicism in 1928 and last year
was the recipient of the Laetare
plant, which hears his name.
Medal awardeil annually by the
To Teach in Rome University of Notre Dame.
New York. — Father James J.
Cancellation Slogan
McGinlev, S.J., dean of theWashington. — Rep. Edna F.
.School of Busine.ss at Fordhani
University, will conduct a course Kelly (D.-N.Y.) has introduced
bill in the House to authorize
at the Gregorian I'niversity, the
-lOO-year-old Pontifical Univer use of the slogan “ In God We
sity in Rome. He will conduct a Trust” on postage cancellations
one-semester class on labor eco in all first and second class post
nomics and social legislation. He offices. Mrs. Kelly's bill was one
taught there one semester in of the first introduced in the
S4th Congress.

%

Little Rock, Ark.— The new St.
Vincent Infirmary has received
225 leather-bound C a t h o l i c
Bibles, enousrh for every patient,
with additional copies for cmerjjency rooms, the lobby, and the
medical library.‘Monsignor F'rancis A. .Mien, pastor of Holy
Soula’ Parish, raised funds for
the project. The Bibles are illus
trated and printed in large type
for easy readings

<'

performed by Cardinal Spellman, ArchT h e 1 0 2 B C ip tiS m S bishop of New York, on a visit to the
Maryknoll refugee center in Hong Kong are believed to be the most
Baptisms performed by a Prince of the Church on one occasion.
Watching His Eminence baptize a child startled by the water
are Maryknoll Father Arthur Dempsey and Father Lau, who are
stationed at the center. The institution is named for Pius XII. It
operates a school with 458 pupils and the mission clinic distributes
ilk to 678 children daily. The Cardinal is now back in New York.

Protestant Alarm Shown
At Secu larized Schools

Sioux Indian Students

was established in iss'fl, "all 35 stuHpnt«s TPtrardless of age. had to begin in the first grade because they
had no formal education. By 1954, St. Francis’ had
"V®
all grades and 20 were graduated from high school. Pictured above
are members of the junior class at St. Francis .
The great progress made at St. I* rancis and other Catholic mis
sions is endangered this year by smaller donations, inflation Prices,
and other reverses. Hundreds of
away. Through the efforts of St. Francis and oHier Catholic mis
sions. 60 per cent of the Sioux in the Dakotas are Catholics.
“ We cannot afford to relax our missionary efforts among the
Indians now,” says Monsignor Bernard Cullen of the
League for Catholic Indian Missions (289 Fourth Avenue. New York
10 N .Y .). “ The government policy on the Indian question is to otcourage their removal from reservations to industrial centers. Ihey
must be prepared spiritually for this drastic change.__________ _

I
^
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T U a D a I i c Ii Government in Exile, through its Ambassador |
m e r m i a n Washington, D.C., Joseph Lipski (left), awardedffl
“ Polonia Restituta” Cross to Monsignor Martin J. Lipinski (rigW
pastor of St. Hedwig’s Church, Trenton, N.J. „
_ .
The cross is the highest civil award of the Free Polish Goy«n|
ment which has operated from England since 1940. It was presealj
at a dinner marking the 60th anniversary of St. Hedwig’s Pirp
One thousand guests attended.
j
.
i
Monsignor Lipinski was made a commander in the order fotlJ
work in behalf of Polish-American citizens.
^
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Brooklyn. — A r c h b i s h o p behind the movement to clean by the University of Gottingen, Germany.
■SOM, City, Mo. /
CUsa E—ObJectiecMble In Mr..
Marquette’s record-breakiog enrollment of 9,067 includes 748 d l l w il l gw U lW im iB n tributed in the Diocese of Paterson, N.J.,
Thomas E. Molloy presided at up comic books. It urged asso
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to°I«tIrtS
-^ 3 rlin,.
About
Mr*.
Leslie,
Aet
of
Love,
Adfor
presentnttofi
”
by the Passaic County Holy Name Federation. The diocese is con vcBture* of Hajji Baba, AU Aabore,
Solemn Mass in St. James’ Pro- ciation members to sell only students who are married.
LAle
tlon Pieture
Iso in the reeair
Arena.
The
school —
has ,passed
one-third
mark
-----------------------—the---------—
- in its self-analysis ducting a campaign for decent literature and entertainment.
Cathedral marking the 100th an ibooks that carry the seal o f ap-L
^
liani B. Teasdale, pt
Bad for Each Other, Balt, Barefoot- treatment of tb*
Monstgnor Joseph M. O’Sullivan of Hawthorne, N.J., spiritual Canteaea.
niversary of the St. Vincent de Iproval of the Comic Magazinelproject. More than toO faculty members on 11 committees are studyBMUties of tb* Night. Big ard* at morality.
and Men.
Paul Society in the Brooklyn Association of America or othersimg the schoors functions, objaetaves, and future. The project will be director of the Passaic County and the diocesan Holy Name organ Night, BiMmist, Black Tuesday, Bread. (Kaap thla Mattea i a t f W ”
Lova, and Dreatns.
izations, is directing the campaign.
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{completed in 1£56*
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Buddhists at Mass
Prostrate on Face
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Cardinal's Imprisoning
Violates UN Charter

IISSION
tOZEN N

Book Relates Methods
Of Enlisting Converts

Melkite Prelate Sees
Reunion of Orthodox

Nun, Last to Embrace
Mother Cabrini, Dies

Movies Classified

Fr. Thorning Chaplain
For Haiti's President

ietminh
fop 20C

Father

AVOID

miECENniOVIES
anlimilllE

ner Presideni

^ s m m m M o r i n l Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, Prefect of the
ibassador I iSTIiClIII IfIv U U I Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of
awarded tf
Faith, is shown in Rome receiving the insignia of a high officer
iski
■the National Order of Vietnam.
* Makine the presentation is Dr. Tran-van Don, Minister of Vietin in Italy. At the left is the Rev. Due Huy, procurator for the
■hops of Vietnam.
' Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi is former Apostolic Delegate to the
order fotlj
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r n t h A l i r A r f l A n M p f l n l Francis M. Folsom (right), presi^g^t of the Radio corporation of
America, is presented with the Catholic Action Medal by Auxiliary
Bishop Joseph F. Flannelly (center) of New York, administrator of
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, at a breakfast in New York City. Looking
ort is the Very Rev. Juvenal Lalor, O.F.M. (left), president of St.
Bonaventure’s University, Olean, N.Y.
The award is made annually by the university to a layman “out
standing in Catholic Action.” Mr. Folsom was honored for bringing
to business and industry the “ fruitful influence of a Catholic mind
and heart.” A citation read by Father Lalor praised him as “a man,
a citizen, and a Catholic.”
____

vninoiic HUIOn ineaai

iH M i I m h Archbishop Giovanni Battista Montini
V I e i c o m e a in m i i a n
shown (right, above) as he
was welcomed to his see city by 100,000 Milanese, who turned out
despite a drizzling rain. Milan is the largest see in Italv.
Following an old tradition, the Archbishop spent the night be
fore his entry into Milan at nearby Rho. Before his appointment to
Milan, he was Vatican Pro-Secretary of State for Ordinary Affairs
and a close collaborator with Pius XII. In his new post he succeeded
Cardinal Schuster, who died in August, 19B4.____________________

'I
aI
Beverly Cebar, 16, shown above, is a girl with
LO IS O l LiCniS »iotg of cents.” She is shown sittin® m the
middle of 1,000,000 pennies gathered for a building fund by stu
dents at Pius X I High School, Milwaukee, Wis. The pennies weighed
three t
o
n
s
.
_________________________^

Mary Virginia Merrick
Was Saintly Benefactor

Vatican Paper Assails
IBavarfo, Saxony Policies
Monks Who Left Scotland Peron Religious Curbs
IThreaf fo Parish Schools
350 Years Ago Rebuild

I
Washington, two
Washington.— The funeral of sections of
Mary Virginia Merrick, whose summer camps, and a convales*
—‘‘ Mary, ^
own hopelessly crippled condi cent home for children in Mary*
il setting i
tion inspired her to extend sym land.
;erpts fn
The Bishop alluded to the fact
Vatican City. — A claim by $ erv a to r« R o m a n o , Vatican City pathetic aid to other unfortuM ari„
on a pro- that Miss Merrick was descended
newspaper.
But Cardinal Josef Wendel of
Argentine Foreign M i n i s t e r
. fr. Pmcid Jordan, O.S.B.
ar Prayer!
ffdigious s c a l e , from a Maryland family whose
Ts the imposition of divorce 5'
Bonn, Germany. — Govern- Munich declared that the ar
IS XII. .
|c r o w d e d the ancestors included tlje Calverts,
a people whose very great
monks have made good progress Jeronimo Remorino that the
By M ichael Derrick
in publiil L policies in Bavaria and ticles of faith cannot be swept
JShrine of the Brents, and other prominent
Edinburgh, Scotland. — The on the rebuilding of the tower, Peron regime in Buenos Aires is majority is Catholic, ‘normal’ ?”
'
vSaxony are a definite aside by a desire for artificial
McLauh
^M o s t Blessed Catholics. Her grandfather was
Reilly,
L-at to the Catholic school unity. The Bavarian Catholic Benedictines and Cistercians are but the roof, torn off by fanatic seeking only to “ normalize” re O s s e r v a to r e asked. “Is it ‘nor
United States Senator. Her
•fSacrament, her
tom. Backed by Socialists and weekly press supported the Car developing the first foundations “reformers” in the 16th century, lations with the Church, in re mal’, that the Foreign Minister,
1, Mass.
|parish church, father turned down President
lerals, the programs, if suc- dinal by pointing out that one they have undertaken in Scotland is stilt to be replaced.
cent measures legalizing divorce who professes himself a*Catholic,
11 8 i c
' with throngs of Cleveland’s offer of an appoint
To
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to
since
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Ages.
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sided
governmental
decrees
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itten by L V u l, would set up a governand curbing religious teaching in
mourners w h o ment to the United States Su
t t monopoly of education not jeopardize the future of edictines are restoring the 13th- Abbey, the Cistercian foundation the schools, was assailed by O s- divorce ‘sectarian’ ?
r
Mat
loved her.
preme Court.
Are the limitations on re
curtail, jf not abolish, pri- youth. Differences of opinion century priory at Pluscarden, is on the slopes of the Lammerirby), dbL
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n^ear'Eilgin,
and
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Present in the
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ligious education or spiritual as
‘ of muiiei ,e schools.
Edinburgh. Its foundation s to ^ '
, sanctuary were Merrick received, were a per
sistance in schools ‘normal,* con
urdes Hi^ rhe {mainly Catholic) Chris- discussion, as the Concordat pro are building a new abbey at laid by Archbishop Gordon Gray
sonally written letter from St.
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ng
Nunraw.
vides,
the
newspaper
demanded.
sidering that such things were
bool here, j
Social Union emerged vic,A gift of $11,200 from the Pil of St. Andrew’s and Edinburgh
M e r y V . M e r r ic k clergy including Pius X blessing her work; the
Outlook More Bleak
permitted until y e s t e r d a y ?
1 member j _ in the Bavarian state elecPapal Cross P r o E c cle sia e t P o n grim Trust, U. S. endowment the past August, the abbey will
In Lower Saxony
Finally, is the rigorous, not to Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle tific e conferred by Pius X I ; the
Third Orl Is. but was excluded from the
be
50
years
in
construction.
fund,
is
helping
restore
the
Plus
of
Washington, who offered Pon
More bleak still is the picture
eis.
*■ Bavarian Coalition GovernChicago.— The Chicago Arch say hostile, control to which
Laetare Medal bestowed by the
The monks' manual labor ac
carden priory, to which the Bene
lit by clever Socialist ma- in Lower Saxony. D e^ite Epis dictines returned in 1948. The counts not only for the building, diocese’s Parochial School Sys Catholic educational institutions tifical Requiem Mass; Auxiliary University of Notre Dame; an
Bishop John M. McNamara of
iverinir. With the Bavarian copal and lay protests in the past
but even for the quarrying and tem has increased enrollments are subjected, ‘ normal’ or the Washington, who delivered the honorary degree from George
ih U ti
State Parliament
fty, the Free Democrats, and year, t h e
dressing of the atone— at the Rat- by 13,976 over last year to reach abrupt prohibition by law of sermon; and Archbishop Amleto town University, and a medal
lay
I Refugee Party, the Social- passed a law that could lead to
tlebags quarry near by. Many an all-time record of 279,330. religious manifestations in pub Giovanni Cicognani. Apostolic from the Cosmopolitan Club of
young laymen, volunteers, will There are 7,844 teachers, in lic places?”
— Argei,# j want to establish an inter- the suppression of all denomina
Delegate to the United States, Washington.
lominational teacher-training tional schools by April 1. The
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igr with
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work in silence.
The enrollment includes stu but at “ the very doctrine of the of children through her Christ
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■nine of Catholic teachers at against the opposition of Chris
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By J aime F onseca
a lifetia* Certificate ^ AsMtaaea ia
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rillAr PpAcitflAMd Harry Si Truman and his wife are shown
Fnier r rO SlC lB llt
Jgf^ above at a reception held in the ree
led of Archbishop Edwin V . O'Hara (second from right), BUhw
Plfn
*'^***^
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M.
J Also in the receiving line were Mrs. Edwin E.
■[lam B. Teasdale. preeidents of the Diocesan Councils of CathoUc
and Men.

Treiza (mbove)
of t h e University of Pennsyl
vania, Philadelphia, is national
chairman of Catholic Book WMk,
to be observeci Feb. 20-26. The
honorary chairman is Cardinal
Mooney, Archbiahop of Detroit
The 1955 observance, which has
as its theme “ Christian Books,
Beacons in a Troubled World, is
sponsored by the Catholic Library
Association.
,
* j oe
The association s e l e c t e d oo
books from 40 publishers at the
best books of the year. ThrM
hundred thousand copies of a list
of the selections are being di^
tributed in connection ■with the
Book Week program.
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Bible Week

above, distribu
ted by the Catholic Biblical Asso
ciation of America, announces
that CathoUc Bible Week wiU ^
observed throughout t h e u.S<
Feb. 6-18.
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atraasth and anargy. Kara ia what Mra,
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-Gwilal Mrtainly Sm . away with that
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There are also lists for young
adults and children._______
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Fads About Marriage
Law in Catholic Fold

S p o rts P a r a d e

STAR WISHED HE'D LEARNED
T O READ WHILE IN COLLEGE

NAT

\ome Saints Is
fery Well Knc

The ordinary law of the Church relatives; such a - peAivission J
n.._ wedding
— called a dispensation.
^
to be observed at. the
The divine law forbids
of a Catholic is this: A Catholic
By M O N 3IG N O R M
M .
can contract a true marriage only marriages as long as there is
B y G eorge V . B u r n s
in the presence of an authorized ger to the faith of the Cat)
There *re lom . person
T hey tell the sto ry o f the A ll-A m e r ic a n tackle w ho ended his college career by
priest and two witnesses. - ^ party or of the offspring.
Ltsment whose nsmes :
p la y in g his fin e st g am e in a bow l contest before m illions o f television
The Church, before grant
The laws of the Chtirch require
T h e d re ssin g room w as the usual bedlam a ft e r the f?ame. E v eryon e w ^ y ellin g
» Catholic to be married in the the dispensation for a mixed nu I They show how oTsn
presence of the parish priest or riage, demands that this daw L t men snd woihen i
and there w as a lot o f back slap p in g. E veryon e bu t the
w ith
a
H O L Y C H IL D H O O D
the Bishop of the diocese, or a be removed and asks that giail Ihu into th' «>>»<>ows.
w a s sittin g alone in fro n t o f his locker, sta rin g blan kly ahead o f him , Avith ju s ^ a
priest delegated by either of them, tees to that effect be given by •
One of these more obsc
trace of moisture in his eyes.
D AY
plicit promises made ^fore a ''
and before two witne^es.
scholarships
and
the
abuse
can
Crude? Corny? Exaggerated?
Ldene. St. Psul in his S
Then the jubilant coach spotThe marriage of a Catholic be resentative of ecclesiastical
lead to serious things — sins
Sure,
but
something
close
to_
it
L 21) say*' “ Eubului
tcjr him.
FEBRUARV 2nd
fore a minister or a civil official, thority.
against justice, for instance. It’s
“ What’.s the matter, boy?” he has happened and is happening like drinking. There is nothing
The non-Catholic party i„
Ludia and all the brethr
such as a judge, a justice of-the
asked. “ You ought to be t h e in our football factories.
. . . . is o SWCfAt DAY
peace, a squire, or any clerk of promise not to endanger the fj?
immoral about moderate drink
1 The Linus mentioned
There
is
nothing
wrong
with
happiest man in the room. ^ ou
of
the
Catholic;
both
partiesma
ing,
but
abuse
of
liquor
can
lead
court,
is
not
really
a
marriage.
^nt writers Eusebius an
fet aside
the
made All-American again. You football scholarships. There are to some of the more popular
Catholics who live together promise that the children born,
played your greatest game to many men making good in the
rjt successor of St. Pe'
HOtY FAIHER
after such a marriage are living the marriage will be baptized
day. You didn’t miss an a.ssign- world who wouldn’t have been sins.
the
Catholic
Church
alone
«
^hop of Rome or Pope,
for
and
gitis
in
sin
just
as
much
as
if
they
had
Administrators of college foot
ment, got your man every time, able to go to college if they
never gone through such a cere educated solely in the Catholic
j Tradition says that Pi
ail o otr the uwrfd - .
blocked two kicks and recovered hadn’t been able to play varsity ball factories have the pressure
ligion. The-Catholic party, mo,, ior, and was a benefact<
mony.
on
them
to
make
money
because
football.
They
were
fine
stu
a fumble. Why. people will be
ft} enlist m tils very «yn
Catholics who attempt mar over, must promise to strive
the profit usually carries the load
talking about what you did in dents and became fine men.
I
d him. Sts. Praxedes
riage in this fashion commit a the conversion of the non-Catho'
But there akso are men who for the entire sports program.
your foilr years here for the
MISSION-AID SOCIETY FOR CHILDKN
lobably his daughters, i
mortal sin and incur other pun party by prayer and good exi
were football bums in college The receipts from lacrosse can
rest of your life.”
pie.
Icelebrated May 19.
ishments of the Church,
THfr POM IHCM
‘ ‘ Yeah. I know, coach.” an.s- and who are just bums today. be put in a freshman beanie. And
Those who do not underst,
According to ancient
O f THe
CHttDHOOD
wered the tackle. "'But gee, if They were wrangled through the alumni demand a winner. And
M u st A n sw er
that marriage is a sacrament,
1 had only learned to rea<l when snap courses somehow or other. so college athletics require con
Bt of both St. Peter an.
vinely instituted and that ot
There
can
be
abuse
of
athletic
stant
policing.
Q
u
estio
n
s
A
sk
e
d
I was here.”
.njelf met martyrdom u
r L l U k n n i l H n u T h c poster shown I
On Holy Childhood Day boys and girls enroll
one Church was established
Most conferences have the
Before Catholic marriage the the Lord Christ are apt to
above
announce.s | in the Pontifical Association of the Hj)ly Childicription found in Rom<
athletic
scholarship
situation
contracting parties have a seri
-phg poster was distributed to U.S. Catholic ous obligation to answer truth sider these regulations of
bbably the same man, i
more or less under control. But Holy Childhood Day, to be observed throughout the
j ^
national office of the association, fully all questions asked by the Church rigorous and unrea
there are undercover deals and world Feb. 2. The poster was P^epaved m the stuIClaudius.
able.
dios of the St. Vibiana Guild of Los Angeles, uny
it is hard to police the alumni.
priest concerning their freedom
Martial, the Roman
But the Church is the
— to marry. These questions are
It’s well knoTvn that some der the direction of Frederick Gill._________________ | Pittsburgh 12, Pg.---------------- ^
vine guardian of faith and oft
9, and Claudia toget
players made more money in col
asked for the protection of the religion established by Christ
lege than they did later in pro
[Timothy.
sacrament and the parties con
The Church allows Catholial
fessional ball. There are cases
Claudia
was the wife
cerned.
marry in Lent and Adv
Duquesne to seven points and where an alumnus with money
B y ( '. J . Z e c h a
,, that she was the dai
The Church forbids Catholics provided they do so quietly _
and the mind o f an eternal
Tommy Blackburn’s Dayton scored 15 himself.
to
contract
marriage
with
certain
without much pomp; a Ns jsdog or CaracUcus,
University Flyers came through
Sallee has »speed, endurance, sophomore will pay a player a
persons, and the following are tial
Mass
is
forbidden
■the year 51 as a hosta
their hrst seven cage games un and a tremendous swing. He was salary and throw in a convertible
these seasons.
examples:
beaten. Not since 194U when Day- mentioned last season on the UP as a bonus.
\ t . She too is honored i
F-irst, a marriage with a non- W h a t N u p tia l
when
they
have
sufficient
dis
These cases exist, mostly in
ton opened with 10 straight vic All-American roster, and has ap
jAug. 7. Some writers
Many practical problems arise boys and girls cannot well com cretion, so that they distinguish Catholic (this is a mixed mar
tories have the notoriously slow- peared on numerous All-Oppon the pressure schools, but they
municate with the knowledge
M
a
s
s
I
s
F
o
r
riage)
;
seco
n
d
,
a
marriage
with
a
because
of
the
necessity
of
Holy
|o converted both Pud<
this heavenly food from others;
Most of
starting Flyers enjoyed such ent teams. He is married and the are in the minority.
Communion to us, particularly mentioned in Canon 854 (above) nevertheless, it may be given second cousin, or any relative
A
Nuptial
Mass
is
a
Mass.
Eubulus, the other
the
boys-are
on
recognized
ath
proud papa of a five-month-old
early success.
but that they should wait until
has special prayers to beg Go Intioned by Paul in his
letic scholarships.
Just as the when we are ill. The following they are older. These parents are them more rarely or frequently closer than a second cousin.
Even three seasons ago, when boy.
Some other examples of mar blessing on the married coupltl
boys who excel in English or facts are taken from the Code o f under strict obligation to submit according to the prudent judg
Dayton lost only three of its 27
riages forbidden by the Church
When Catholics are not ^ [ostle's second imprisc
C om eb a ck fo r H a rris
chemistry are going through col C a n on L a w and moral theolo- humbly to the supreme authority ment of the confessor.
scheduled games, the Flyers
) a saint, with his fc
are, f i r s t , marriage of a boy who ried at a Nuptial Mass
Chris Harris, the six-foot, two- lege on scholarships.
showed only a 4-2 mark at the
With regard to the delirious. is not 16 years old or of. a should arrange to receive them
A t what time does the divine of the Church and to put no
signifies well advii
inch
guard,
has
been
labeled
this
end of six games.
The alumni-subsidized players precept to receive Communion obstacle 'in the way of priests
•Communion can be given them girl who is not 14 years of age; tial blessing at a later date.
season as Day
All these persons, t\
are pros, of course, but the deals urge? It binds p e r sc, both often who according to this authority if they are able to communicate, seco n d , marriage between a RodH ora n L ea din g
Catholics who for any rei
ton’s “ C o m eare so secret they are difficult in life and at the hour of imme desire to lead children to the apart from the danger of irreveiv parent and a godcliild; th ird , cannot be married at Mass she
Linus are well kr
All-.\merican Johnny Horan back Kid.” Har
ence. Some think it ft good prac marriage between a widow or a receive Holy Communion on
to police.
,.m , honored by the C
has been leading with 19.4 points ris, whom ob
diate danger of death. The reason Holy Eucharist.
If one has communicated in the tice to give the patient first an widower and the near relatives morning of the wedding day.
Because of the war situation, is that the Eucharist was insti
per game. The
may find many reallj
servant
N ew
some fellows worked their way tuted not only by way of spiritual morning for devotion’s sake can unconsecrated particle, so that of the deceased spouse.
six-foot, eight(W hat.' is said above ab, Id saints when we reac
York s p o r t s
through college by playing pro food, by which the soul is nour or must he receive the "Viaticum it may be seen whether he can
The Church forbids Catholics mixed marriages is based on !o
i n c h Vertical
writers named
fessional ball— right out in the ished and strengthened, and food again in immediate danger of receive Communion Avith pro to marry non-Catholics because experience by the Church. Mi lie known on earth,
H y p h e n has
to the third NIT,
open. Lou Groza and Dante La- must often be taken, but, like the death? “ Even if they have re priety.
been receiving
mixed marriages often bring Protestant ministers object m in forgotten. Canonizi
t e a m
l ast *
velli of the Cleveland Browns Viaticum (Communion for those ceived Holy Communion 'on the
top b a c k i n g
about family discord, loss of ously to them. When such a um person is in heaven. Id
spring,
even
same day they are to be strongly W ith R eg a rd
were
twp
of
them.
f r o m Jumpin’
seriously
ill),
it
strengthens
the
faith on the part of the Catholic, has been validly contracted, bo
though Dayton,
fever, that the peraor
The pros can’t draft a college soul against the enemies of its advised to receive again if in the T o T h ose U n con sciou s
Jack Sallee, back
and neglect of the religious train ever, the couple have all the p.
played only twoj
[tion. God has all ete
course of the day thdy should
player until his class has been salvation.
at forward posi
ing of the children.
manent duties of their state
games,
seemsj
1^1 graduated. And many players
With regard to the unconsci
come into danger of death” (Can.
[o
deserve it get the p
tion this .season,
“ And it is better to die without life. If married to a Catholic,]
C h ris H a rris
to have shaken
C o m m u n io n W h en One
864).
ous.— They are certainly '"dis children, than to leave ungodly non-Catholic ought to be willii
who is hitting
the effects of two tragedies that still w’ere in the service when
May the Eucharist be given to pensed from the precept, since children” (Ecclesiasticus xvi, 4 ). to look into the Catholic relif
their
classes
were
graduated.
17.7
points
I
s
in
P
e
r
il
o
f
D
eath
have kept him off-balance all last
patient who suffers from
That's why Groza and Lavelli
each tilt, and
“ You therefore, brethren, since I f the marriage is not recogn
season. W itH ^ay Dieringer, fleet
“ In danger of death, no matter
coughing? Yes, because there is they are not capable of observing you know this beforehand, be on by the Church as valid, it
big Billy Uhl,
J » ck s«U e«
junior, Harris has been manning could sign with the Browns when from what cause the danger
seven-foot junior center who the guard posts for the Flyers. they came home from the wars arises, the faithful are bound by generally no danger that the any law. But the pastor is not your guard lest, carried away by extreme cruelty to interfere iri
in^ead
of
playing
for
Ohio
State.
Sacred
Species
may
be
rejecUd
therefore dispensed from the obli the ^rror of the foolish, you fall getting it corrected in the eyeii|
sports a 16.9 average.
Very few cage fans knew the
the precept of receiving Holy
Defeats, however, did come tragedies that ^aced Harris last The school didn’t like it, of Communion” (Can. 864). Notice together with the phlegm, the gation to administer the Eucha away from your own steadfast God.)
By Rev. Joi
their way in the recent Holiday season. In 1952 his brother, Ted, course, but it turned out well that this law does not refer only reason being that the passage by rist, if he knew ^them to be ness” (II Peter iii, 17).
which the sputum is expelled by
the young men.
For grave reasons the Church
Festival Touritament.
The greater man the grutl j February 10 will be
died as a result of a dive into a forBoth
got good salaries from to those g r a v e l y ill. Other coughing is not the esophagus, properly disposed before they lost sometimes permits mixed mar
A t Madison Square Garden, Dayton swimming pool. Then
their senses. For the sacraments
dangers akso are included, no
oourtesv. — Alfred Tcnnjitf
that, is, the path by which food operate e x o p e r e o p e r a to in those riages or marriages between close (1809rl892), T h e - L a s t Toun IranuTn, Leo X III’s enc;
N .Y ., the unbeaten Flyers met halfw’ay through the basketball the Browns because both were matter what their cause.
[ge, which was one of 1
tough opposition and defeat when season he learned about his fa stars, went to Ohio State in
“ The Holy Viaticum for the and drink pass into the stomach, who desired to receive them be
m en t.
the
off-season
and
earned
their
but
the
windpipe,
by
which
resjnti to issue from his
they faced Duquesne University. ther’s fatal illness and subse
degrees. Both are still playing sick should not be deferred too jiration is brought to the lung.s. fore they lost the use of reason. mate danger df irreverence; bfat
The 90-75 win sent the Dukes into quent death.
I vow and consecrate to < fth anniversary of this
An exception, would be if there at other times it is not to be
long,
and
those
who
have
the
for the Browns and both have
the championship final against
care of souls should see to it that But if the c o u ^ is so constant is danger of irreverence o t if it denied.
all that is in me: My mem led hii encyclical C<
The versatile Harris has a new
La Salle. The Dukes also sur lease on life this season and is made enough money to start sick persons receive it while yet that it prevent the Host from is feared they cannot sw’allow the
Can Communion be given to. and my actions to God the 1 Irrisge in Our Day,
being transmitted to the stomach,
prisingly took Tom Gola and La showing it. He is a definite key profitable businesses. A couple fully conscious” (Can. 865).
Host.
'
condemned men? It not only can ther, my understanding andd BO.
of
smart
young
men.
their
the
patient
will
have
to
ab
Salle, 67-65, and won the tourna- in the Flyer machine. Coach
“ The precept of receiving Holy
With regard to the obsessed.— but roust be .given, as is evident speech to God the Son, my )i|
Communion is not satisfied by a stain from Communion.
nient.
,
, ,
Blackburn said: “ Chris could al
distinction must be made: from Canon 864, par. 1 : In case and my thoughts to God the Hi I There is a parallel 1
As if the Flyers did not have ways do the things he’s doing F o r m e r C a g e G r e a t .sacrilegious ■ Communion” (Can. P ro b lem o f
Communion must be denied to of danger of death, no matter Spirit; my heart, my body, r lyclical on the Condi<
enough to worry about, in a pre now. but has always had to worry j .
861).
them
when they are not con from wnat cause it proceeds, the tongue, my senses, afid all i ■rum H ovarum , May
O
'B
r
ie
n
M
a
r
r
ie
s
liminary game U.C.L..\. set an about the back court. A lot of
When can or should children V io le n tly III
scious; otherwise, it must be faithfiA are bound to receive suffering- to the most sw lyclical on Restoring
Seattle, Wash.— J o-h n n y receive Communion? “ Children
Can the Eucharist he given to
all-time collegiate scoring record pressure has been taken off him
granted.
In fact, it is expedient Holy Communion. St. Alphonsus Manhood of Christ.— St. Frai 1 (Quadragesim a A«ni
Pittsburgh
i/ifielder who on account of the weakness
patient who suffers from that such
for the Garden when it trimmed by teaming him with Ray Diei*- O’Brien,
persons often --.com adds that in this case the precept de Sales (1567-1622).
Dayton, 104-92, for third place inger. It’s a fine example of now in th# Army and former of their age have not yet a knowl chronic vomit? It certainly can municate according to the con of fasting does not bind and that
Ih anniversary of his ]
in the tournament. As a result, teamwork that is certainly pay basketball star of Seattle Uni edge and desire of this sacrament not be given when there is doubt fessor’s good judgment, since the it is not necessary to communi
Grant that I may inwardly a I A s Father Joseph '
versity (Jesuit), married Jeanne
the Flyers are a tired team. They
Com- whether the sick person will Eucharist is a special remedy cate on the same day as death, through love what I outwaii
should not be g i
ing
off
for
us.”
1 is a pity that the ]
Kumhera
here
in
a
ceremony
should, however, finish the sea
vomit the Sacred Particle, be
against the assaults of demons, although this is laudably done, understand through the intelr iument tPius X l ’a
that closely duplicated that of munion..............
son off with a respectable record.
M a n B eh in d S h ad ow
. . Outside the case of danger cause then the Sacrament would
provided that Communion pre and that I may experience w
With
regard
to
the
epileptic.—
his
twin
brother,
Eddie,
also
a
be
exposed
to
the
danger
of
irrev
And as Harris spins through
Tiage] did not prod
of death a fuller knowledge of
cedes the execution by an hour, so my will what I perceive withi
S allee’s L a st Y ea r
erence. The w h o l e question, Communion cannot be given them that there is no danger of ir understanding!— Prayer of r Ithe great Leonine eni
the opposition like a yo-yo, his Pirate infielder, last June. The
The big guns at Dayton. comeback is drawing belated ac O’ Brien twins were considered Christian. doctrine and a more therefore,
practical and is re when they are in an actual
Augustine._______________
pto that which we w
Johnny Horan, Jack Sallee, and claim for a young man who for the nation’s best collegiate bas accurate preparation are justly duced to assigning the best rule paroxysm, owing to the proxi- reverence.
demanded, to the extent that they
Chris Harris, are in the midst of three seasons has had a han^in ketball duo.
■umN ova rum P
know at least the mysteries of to determine” whether such a
their final cage fling at the the development of, but Hvea in
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, faith that are necessary as abso danger is present. The first rule
I Leo XIII traces th
school. All are seniors. Billy Um, the shadow, of Flyer stars, S.J., of Holy Rosary Church of
is to ask the doctor; the second
lute
means
of
salvation
and
that
the beginning, a
giant junior center, still has an Horan, Sallee, and Uhl.
ficiated. James O’ Brien, brother they approach Holy Communion is to try whether the sick person
|ught back to its pria
other season ahead of him and
of the twins, was best man.
can retain the Particle by giving
with
such
devotion
as
can
be
The
trio
of
Horan,
Sallee,
and
is a top Flyer in rebounds. Other-j dignity of a sacran
expected from' young children” him some food or drink, and
bright spots of the Flyer squad Harris entered Dayton the year P la y e r s H e lp B o y s
especially s o m e unconsecrated
ponstrates the Chun
(Can. 854).
are Bob Fiely, Bob Jacoby, Don the NCAA ruled that freshmen
particle; the third rule is to see
To
whom
does
it
belong
to
J
sanctity of matrimo
were
eligible
for
varsity
play
and
S ta r t P o n y L e a g u e mit children to first Communion' whether the sick person has been
Poynter, Carmen Riazzi,
air three made Dayton’s traveling
The
seven
sacraments
all
«
llical
is rich in hiitor;
Rav Dieringer.
Everett,
Mass.
—
Johnny
Anteclgre
it
to
you"
(John
xvi»13-14).
free from vomiting for six hours.
By the eighth article of the
in
us
through
the
Holy
S
p
ii
Jack
Sallee,
nicknamed squad. The trio, especially Horan, nelli of the Giants and Ellis Kip- “Judgment as to the sufficient But this last rule must be aples, and demonstrate
Another promise of Christ to
Apostles’ Creed— “ I believe in
“ Jumpin' Jack,” is probably one played a great deal as freshmen. der of the Red Sox participated disposition of children for first p li^ with discretion, and it must the Holy Ghost”— we mean that the Apostles is: “ And I w ill^sk Of Baptism, for instance, i j iitanding of “ humar
Communion shall rest with the
In past seasons Harris has been
of the finest basketball players
in a sports night program at the
the Father and He will give you written: “Jesus answered, ‘Anl
be examined whether the cause of
Dayton ha.s ever seen. The sen the calculating floor general while Everett Recreation Center here. confessor of the children and the vomit is some irregular irri the Holy Spirit is the Third Per another Advocate to dwell with amen, I say to thee, unless a*
of the Most Holy Trinity,
be born again of water an^ I Leo XIII rails agm
sational senior forward can shoot Horan and Sallee have excelled in The event was held to help lay their parents or those who take tation of the stomach or rather son
who proceeds from the Father you forever, the Spirit of truth Spirit, he cannot enter tha ir
from anywhere and his one-hand the point-producing department, the groundwork for organizing the place of parents.
Ticei being brought
whom the world cannot receive,
“ The pastor has the duty to regular and periodical. If the and the Son.
.
push is most-always accurate. He although Horan’s defensive abil a P-O-N-Y League for boys.
dom of God’ " (John iii,5).
because
it
neither
sees
Him
nor
first
is
.true,
six
hours
suffice,
or
1 the home. The s ^
watch that the children do not
W e believe in the Holy Ghost
holds the Dayton free t h r o w ity earned him a starting role as
Tom Yawkey, president of the approach Holy Communion be even four or three, in order that
Of the sacrament of Penil
knows Him. But you shall know
assuming authoril
freshman.
Only
five
players
in
as
we
believe
in
the
Father
and
record of 22 straight and has
(Confession)
it
is
promisedl
Red
Sox,
sent
two
baseballs
auto
Him,
because
He
will
dwell
with
it
may
be
prudently
judged
that
fore
they
have
reached
the
use
the Son because the Holy Ghost
Im time immemorial
turned in sterling defensive per Dayton history have scored more graphed by Boston players as
of "reason or if they lack suffi the stomach is settled; if the is true God as are the Father you, 'a n d be in you" (John Christ: “ He therefore saidI
formances. Last season he held than 1.000 points— Horan and prizes for the night.
pds of the Church,
them again, ‘ Peace be to
cient knowledge; he has the second, they do not suffice, and and the Son, and is One God with xiV.16-17).
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over He is the first and Supreme
by Dorothy Wayman (N. Y., __turned to Cardinal O’Connell thing of a pious fellow who chose (Can. 854).
obsessed, and epileptic? "With Love, who directs and moves the the Holy Spirit dwells in us. xx.21-23).
|rc«, not only into ;
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immense good these men do in duty for children below the age But if they occasionally have
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’ than in the Christi
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it filled the whole house ww
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his own judgment, he was fre
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again in fear, but you have re
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"With regard to the imbecile.— throughout the whole world.
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REGISTER

By H ugh H amill

Holy See Remains
rree Before Powers

P U a s * P a r s * Ih * C * l* r y

It says in the paper that a uni- of real sharp points there to hone
veraity is starting a course in a pencil on.
George Bernard Shaw once
basic Japanese just in case you
want to go to Tokyo some time said that England and America
A further revelation of something in Ameri
There are lom* parsons mantlonod in tha New
were two countries separated by
for a shot of sukiyaki.
I j-n^ent whose names ara scarcely eyer heard can politics that few people suspect came with the
It reminds me that, at the end a common language, end, the
of my first year in Latin, the more I go into this language bus
^*Tbey show how even the Apostolic age had publication of Dorothy Wayman’s instructive and
teacher came up to me and said: iness, we more I think he had
lest men and women whose fame cast leaaer highly readable biography, Cardinal O’Connell o f
"Hamill, you’ve either got to give something by the accusative, al
B oston (N .Y ., Farrar, Strauss A Young).
IhU into the shadows.
up Latin or your other studies.” though it is weil to remember
This book followed hard on the heels of the
* One of these more obscure Biblical figures was
So I left Caesar in the middle of that he is the guy who spelled
Vent, vid i, v ic i and went on to fish "Ghoti.”
publication
of
Harold
Ickes’
journal,
in
which
the
Ldens St. Paul in his Second Letter to Tittothy
greater things. I know they were
Take our own country, if I
’Secretary of the Interior told of how Presi
^ 21) »»y*’ “ Eubulus, Pudoni, Linus, a n d
great, because the teacher told may horn in on a stretch of Mr.
dent Franklin Roosevelt hoped vainly to influence
party mm laudia and all the brethren greet thee.”
me with sincerity in every iam Irving Berlin’s real estate. When
Jer the faW ■ The Linus mentioned here is seid by the an- the appointment of a high prelate back in the 30s.
bic: "Believe me, I’ve had some I go into a bruncheonette and
parties mm knt writers Eusebius and St. Irenaeus to be the Dorothy Wayman tells how the same h o p e s
students who grate, but you’re ask for a coffee cake they do not
iren bornl
the gratest.”
know what I am talking about.
successor of St. Peter; that is, the second bloomed and faded in the heart of President Theo
Shortly after that, the prin On the other hand, if I ask for a
baptized \
dore Roosevelt in the years between 1898 and 1903.
cipal called in my father and sweet roll in New Jersey, they
‘ alone ag lihop of Rome or Pope.
It was just after the . Spanish-American War.
said he thought I was too ad think it is something you win at
Catholic n I Tradition says that Pudens waa a Roman Senvanced for the rest of the stu- the race track.
party, mom Lr and was a benefactor of St. Paul, who bap- The Vatican had been looking forward to the
dentry and it would be better if
■ 0 strive fd
In Georgia, a cracker is an
J-d him. Sts. Praxedes and Prudentiana were appointment as Archbishop of Manila of the then
I would hold my intellectual fer article that is akin to a grass
non-CathiS
vor in check for a year or so by root. At a roadside stand on
good eiu lobably his daughters, and his feast as a aaint Bishop of Portland, in Maine, William O’Connell.
Roosevelt
had
other
plans.
working temporarily at the Mid Highway 40 on July 3 it is some
Icelebrated May 19.
vale Steel Works; and it might thing you put a match to. In a
' TindcrsU:
According to ancient legend, Pudens waa the
One reason why the ex-Rough Rider did not
be a good idea if I remained Western super-market it is a
acrament ^ u of both St. Peter and St. Paul in Rome, and like Bishop O’Connell was hia earnest seconding of
there temporarily on a perma product guaranteed to give you
d that oca
nj'elf met martyrdom nnder Emperor Nero. An arbitration to avert the declaration of war on MciUf ' r A l l i m k l f l ' Supreme Knight Luke E. Hartford officiated at the plant dedication.
nent basis (did you hear that
tabliahedV
The magazine, which has a circulation of more right the first time?) provided acid indigestion.
. apt to c Icription found in Rome refers to Pudens, most Spain; Roosevelt waa too emotionally committed to n e w V O l U m D i a Hart (tWra from right)
These are just a few hints to
ions of I Uably the same man, as a servant o f Tiberias the war to forgive independent thought, on it, even is shown examining a first copy of the restyled than 900,000, was first published in August, 1921, my intellectual sparkle did not show
that the university I men
dazzle the other lathe-larrupers
d unreas
tioned above really deserves fiva
before it had been declared. He prevailed on Car C olum bia magazine, t h e Knights of Columbus On its first issue in a new format (January) the or piece-work Paisans.
fciaudius.
monthly publication. In the background is the
academic credits for going into
Martial, the Roman poet, mentions Pudens, dinal Gibbons to suggest to the Vatican a different two-color rotary printing press installed in the magazine received the congratulation of Pius XII,
What I want to say is, that the language business in a big
is the ,
,s, and Claudia together, as St. Paul does in candidate for Archbishc^ of Manila.
;h and of tt
knights’ new $1,000,000 printing plant in New whose picture graces the cover. Hia Holiness also languages were never my strong way. What we need I think is a
sent his Apostolic Blessing.________________ _
point. I have spent a good bit universal English language that
)y Christ I, iTimothy.
Learning of the opposition to him, Bishop Haven, Conn. Archbishop Henry J. O’ Brien of
of time trying to find my strong can be understood wherever Eng
' CatholiaiJ ] Claudia was the wife of Pudens, and legend
Connell asked the Holy See not to consider his
md Adve
point and at the moment I am lish is spoken.
C o n v e r s io n P a ra lle ls T h a t o f N e w m a n
quietly i I s that she was the daughter of a British king, appointment, and the Holy See dropped him from
still searching. When you get
This reminds me of a story I
iadog or Caractacua, and was sent to Rome its list. But it did not accept President Roosevelt’s
right down to the fact of what
ip; a
is a man’s'strong point, you are saw in the paper that the history
jrbidden
Ithe year 51 as a hostage together with her fa- caivdidate. It appointed Father Jeremiah James
of the English language is as
tying
into
an
enigma
inside
of
a
She too is honored as a saint, with her feast Harty, a St. Louis pastor, whom Roosevelt had
dilemma sitting on a hot riddle, varied and long aa the history o f
riug. 7. Some writers say that it was St. Peter probably never heard of.
if Mr. Churchill will forgive me the people who use it, which is a
sician, he introduced his choir fight, if we hesitate or fall back for poaching. Come to think of statement worth a second look in
By
R
ev
.
J
ohn
B.
E
bel
lo converted both Pudens and Claudia,
This episode illustrates two things about Vati
to Gregorian chant, which it we will be crushed.”
it, you do not poach on a riddle anybody’s supererogation.
I a Mass
j Eubulus, the other member of the group can diplomacy: Its realism and its independence.
(O n * o f a S«ri«» on Catholic
Newman
was
facing
the
same
sang regularly.
Yours for more grease in tha
anyway. In my case, one of my
to beg _
Intioned by Paul in his II Timothy, shared that
Butldoi^a o f Our Land)
On a trip to New York in problems. In a letter to his sis strong points is my left elbow. gerunds and less sludge in tha
pied couplel lostle's second imprisonment in Rome. He is The Holy See may consent n o t to s e lec t a man
ter,
Mrs.
Mozeley,
Dec.
24,
1844,
known to be opposed by the civil authority. It
ire not
A Protestant minister reared June, 1843, the young minister he wrote: " I have nothing to And if you want to throw in the substantive. Please parse tha
a aaint, with his feast Feb. 28. His Greek knows that more harm than good might arise if it in an anti-Catholic environment, visited Old St. Peter’s Church
right one too, you have a couple celery.
Mass
on Barclay Street— the first time draw me elsewhere. I hardly ever
ceive thenq jne signifies well advised or prudent.
who never set foot in a Catholic he had stepped into a Catholic saw a Catholic sei-vice; even
braved the powers that be on this matter.
iter date,
church
or
spoke
to
a
priest,
and
[All these persons, though only Peter, Paul,
But a c c e p tin g th e ch o ice of a civil ruler is an who perhaps was acquainted with church. Vespers were being held, abroad I knew no Roman Catho
r any rea
Linus are well known, are, as we have
and the service impressed him. lics. I am giving up everything,
t Mass sho
other matter altogether. This would be to forego no Catholic, for they were piti
On this trip he attended a meet I seem to be throwing myself
vn,
honored
by
the
Church
as
saints.
I
think
union on
fully few and scattered— such a ing
an independence that the Vatican must uphold.
of the Theological Semi away. I cannot make out that I
D irected by John W ilfred
ding day.
J may find many really great though uncanonThe student of Papal history will note how man would be thought a poor nary’s board of trustees, of have any motive, but a sense of
prospect indeed for conversion. which he was secretary. He indefinite risk to my soul in re
above at. |d saints when we reach heaven who have been
A
rtis
t's
M
o
d
e l W h e n D e a d 1 ,3 7 0 Y e a r s
this
independence
recurs
time
and
again.
Newman
Such a man was William Henry
based on k lie known on earth, or whose names h a v e
maining where I am.” And to
tells how the Duke of Wellington, " a man of pre Hoyt, Episcopalian minister in brought down a storm of protest Keble Dec. 26. 1841 : "I t is not
'hurch. sill
One of the most famous in the very same posture of
upon his head by injecting a
In
forgotten.
Canonization
makes
certain
that
s object
ternatural sagacity in his own sphere of thought,” Vermont in the early 19th cen note of regret that the Catholic love of Rome that unsettles peo s t a t u e s in all Christendom, body” .
1 such a unij person is in heaven. Lack of it does not mean,
If it were art alone, it would
advised a Papal Nuncio to tell the Pope: "L et him tury.
sources on Biblical interpreta ple, but heresy at home, and showing the incorrupt body of
itracted, 1
vever, that the person did not deserve canon- catch hold of the coat-tail of Austria, and hang on
Yet Hoyt, in an advance paral tion were neglected.
your protest is very important, St. Cecilia lying on a slab after be consummate art, but ^ Cico'6 all the
as a bold facing of facts. The she had been dead for 1,370 gnara bears witness that in tha
Ition. God has all eternity to see that those as hard aa he can.” The Pope did not heed Wel leling almost step by step the
.heir state ,
Church of England has been years, was the product o f the perfect simplicity of this work,
spiritual aeneid of John Henry C o n viction G rew
>deserve it get the proper honor.
lington. Austria’s Empire has been dead for two Newman at the same time in A s D id N ew m a n ’s
a Catholic,
ruined by people shutting their sculptor Maderno. He worked in more unstudied and flexuous
to be willii
generations; the Papacy is more vigorous than England, became a Catholic July
It is intesesting that at ap eyes and making the best of 1599 with the incorrupt body ac than his other productions, tha
holic relig
26, 1846, a few months after proximately this same time, Oct. things.”
youthful sculptor must have been
tually serving as his model.
ever.
lot recogn_
Newman nad taken the same step 26, 1843, Newman wrote to a
In Hoyt’s diary under date of
Stefano Maderno (1576-1636) guided solely by the nature of
valid, it
Oct. 9, 1845. In a land going friend: " I think the Church of Nov. 12, 1845, is the short en was a sculptor of the Roman the object before him, and fol
interfere vi,
through the most bigoted period Rome the Catholic Church, and try: "News of Newman’s recep School and of the era just pre lowed it with unswerving docility.
in the eyejii
in its history, when Catholics ours not part of the Catholic tion into the Church reached me ceding Bernini, his contempo
were feared and despised and Church, because not in commun today.” For seven years he had rary. He is believed to be of
By Rev. J ohn B. E bbl
Maderno is supposed to have
followed Newman's every step.
churches . burned, this minister
assisted in the construction o f
Rome.”
the greatl I February 10 will be the 76th anniversary of
Within a few days he was in Lombard origin from the neigh the Pauline Chapel of St, Mary
had the courage to follow his ionInwith
August,
1843,
Hoyt
met
borhood
of
Como.
Maderno
began
By MONSiCNOR John Oayanagh
ed Tcnnjif tarnm. Leo X III’s encyclical on Christian Mar.
conscience to the ancient faith.
Orestes A. Brownson at the com Montreal, where he called upon by copying and made several Major's, Rome, where two of his
L a s t Touri
The history of the conversion mencement exercises of the Uni Father John Richards at the highly esteemed models in bronze. reliefs are to be found-^-one in
[ge, which was one of the moat important docuIn the atom bomb reservation at Los Alamos
Seminary of St. Sulpice. A conJnti to issue from hit pen. It was to note the in New Mexico there was an employe who showed of William Henry Hoyt, as re versity of Vermont, in Burling vert himself. Father Richards His fame rests, however, upon marble representing a battle, the
other, the story of the snow-fall
markable in its own way as was ton, Brownson became a Catholic
•crate to < Ih anniversary of this encyclical that Pius XI up at the gate pushing a wheelbarrow on his that of Orestes Brownson, or of the following year, in 1844.
conferred with him three times the statue of St. Cecilia over her in August, the origin o f the
tomb in the Church of St.
My mem led hii encyclical Catti Connubii, Christian way out after a day's work. The guards sus the Barber family of New Hamp
three days.
Basilica. Also attributed to Ma
In September, 1843, Mr. Hoyt in Back
home, protests against Cecilia in Trastevere, Rome,
God the 1 ■rriige in Our Day, 25 years ago, Dec. 31,
derno, but quite without impor
pected he was stealing something. The barrow shire, is told in a recently pub called on the Catholic priest in the imminent step poured in
iding and i
lished booklet, L ig h t in
th e Burlington, Father O’ Callaghan.
tance, are the figure of St. Peter
lo.
was full of sand which they proceeded to dump T o w e r, by a Sister of Charity of
from all sides— from relatives,
Son, my \
He never surpassed or even for the facade of the Quirinal
This
was
probably
the
first
time
I There is a parallel here between Leo XIII’s out. They sifted the sand and searched the man. Providence (Montreal, 1950).
>God the
he had spoken to a Catholic from colleagues, from parish equalled this, which he executed Palace, a statue of St. Charles
my body,
lyclicsl on the Condition of the Workingmen They found nothing. The next night the same
priest. In New York June 29, ioners. Late in December, 1845, in his twenty-third year. The Borromeo in the Church o f St.
D escen d ed F r o m
, ahd all i ■rum Novarum, May 15, 1891) and Pius X I ’s
1844, he attended Mass at St. Mrs. Hoyt wrote her sister, Mrs. body of the martyr, discovered Lawrence in Damaso, decorative
scene was repeated, and the next. After a week
most
E
a
r
ly
P
io
n
eer
Peter’s, the first time he had Maria Tucker, that she intended by Pope Paschal I (died 824) in figures in the Sistine Chapel of
lyclical
on
Restoring
the
Christien
Social
Orof futilely searching the man and examining his
.— St. Frai
witnessed
the Holy Sacrifice. to become a Catholic the follow the Catacomb of St. Callistus and St. Mary Major, angels o f tha
Born at Sandwich, New Hamp" ('Quadrapestmo A n n o , May 16, 1981), on the barrow of sand each night the guards reported
ing summer: " I dare not peril brought by him to *he church
:2).
ire, Jan. 8, 1813, William The following day he attended my soul for the dearest earthly which had been her dwelling, Madonna di Loreto and Sopra
i anniversary of his predecessor's work.
Minerva, and the allegories o f
the matter to the top brass, who decided the man
St.
Patrick’s
Cathedral.
enry Hoyt was descended from
I As Father Joseph Husslein, S.J., remarks w e t a risk and ordered him fired. That night as John Hoyt (Hoit), a pioneer of
In September, 1844, while on his consideration,” she wrote, "nor was viewed anew unchanged in Peace and Justice at St. Mery
would yon have me. I dare not
1 is a pity that tha publication of the letter he again approached the exit for the last time Salisbury, Mass., where he settled way to Philadelphia, he stopped stay where I am, and I long 1599. Before closing the tomb della Pace— all in Rome.
Count Gaspare Rivaldi, for
lument [Pius X I's encyclical on Christian the guards vainly searched him. They promised in 1640. His father, Daniel Hoyt, to see the Rev. Dr. Charles C. to take a step that would put again, Clement VIII summoned
Maderno, the most skillful artist whom Maderno executed various
Pise rector of St. Peter’s in
triage] did not produce a revival of interest him that they would not arrest him if he would elected 15 times to the State Leg New York. It was the beginning my mind at rest.”
of
his
day,
to
make
an
exact
re
commissions,
having sought to
Ithe great Leonine encyclical on marriage sim- only tell them what he was stealing. The ex islature, became finally a U. S. of a close and lifelong friendship, B eca m e C a th olic
production of the figure.
reward him by procuring for him
Senator.
and the two carried on a volu
a lucrative position at the excise
f to that which we witnessed in .regard to the employe eyed them skeptically and replied:
His
statue
represents
a
deli
Young Hoyt was graduated minous correspondence from that J u ly 25, 1846
cate, rather small body, lying offices of the Gabelie di Ripetta,
urn Novarum.'*
from Dartmouth in 1831, and re day. The next day he attended
^ eelb a rro w s!”
William Henry Hoyt was bap face downward, with the knees the sculptor’s time became un
ceived his M.A. degree some time
jLeo XIII traces the history o f matrimony
All stealing is not quite so mystifying. The later. He went to Andover The Mass at St. Peter’s, and in Phila tized in the chapel of the Sem drawn together, the arms ex fortunately engrossed by his new
■m the beginning, and ahows how it was
delphia attended Vespers in the
recent holidays provided a dream paradise for ological Seminary and the Gen Cathedral of Sts. Peter and inary o f St. Sulpice July 26, tended along the side and cross duties to the exclusion of his art.
1846, by Father Richards, and ing at the wrists, the head en He died in Rome in 1636.
lught back to its pristine beauty and raised to
shoplifters. Some of the larger stores employ their eral Theological Seminary in New Paul.
,
, .V X received his First Communion veloped in a veil.
1 dignity of a sacrament by Jesus Christ. He
It must be remembered that the following day. “ I am at last
staff of police as floorwalkers. When they York, and was ordained for the
St. Cecilia (Caecilia) waa mai^
Protestant Episcopal ministry in Hoyt sprang from and lived in a a Catholic,” he wrote in his di
ponstrates the Church's vigorous defense of
observe a thin young lady make a tour of the 1836.
A gold fillet marks the wound tyred about 229 A.D. Her body
J sanctity of matrimony in every age. The enclose - knit society, descended ary. "G od be thanked.” A few in the back of the partly severed waa found in 821 by Paschal I
shop and later appear at an exit with a waistline
His
first
appointment
was
to
from the Puritans, which had a months earlier John Henry New
ilical is rich in history and in Scriptural referand taken to the Church o f St.
rivaling a battleship they know sho hai made
teach in the seminary at Rock long-engrained hatred of things man had written in his own di neck. The form is so natural and Cecilia in Trastevere, Rome, not
les, and demonstrates the great Pontiff’s unPoint, which juts into Lake Catholic. The few Catholics this ary: "Littlemore, October 8, lifelike, so full of modesty and
haul, and haul her in.
far from the Vatican. In 1699
grace,
that
one
scarcely
needs
the
mtanding of "human life and the heart of
But the manaffere report that the shoplifters Champlain and faces, to the west, society knew were poor and for 1845. This night Father Dominic sculptor’s testimony graven on her remains were found incor
the five-fold range o f Adiron- the most part unlettered immi of the Passionists sleeps here.
___; not the people who make off with the most dacks in New York State. Here
the base: "Behold the body of the rupt there by Cardinal Sfrondati,
He does not know of my inten most holy virgin Cecilia whom I when Maderno made his statue,
grants.
I Leo XIII rails against the secularising inloot From years of experience it appears to be in one of the beauty-spots of the
tions, but I will ask him to re
1,370 years after her death. Her
mcei being brought to bear upon marriage
the judgment of store managere that their own land, where one met scenic gran F a ced Sam e P ro b lem s
ceive me into what I believe to be myself saw lying incorrupt in body is still interred in that an
1 the home. The lecularized State in hia day
deur
wherever
he
turned,
whether
the true fold of the Redeemer. her tomb. I have in this marble cient church.
As
D id N e w m a n
employee get away with more goods than any
to the Green Mountains toward
assuming authority over marriage which
Hoyt returned to Burlington expressed for thee the same saint
On the other hand, he had
outside operators.' What is even more disturbing the east, or to the sunset be
and brought his wife and chil
time immemorial has been vetted in the
is the fact that many if not moat of the employes hind t h e Adirondacks across everything to lose: Relatives, dren to Chambly. On Saturday,
Idi of the Church, custodian o f the aacre*
friends,
position,
respect,
liveli
see nothing wrong in "lifting” a few items now Lake Champlain, the young min hood, In November of 1843 he Aug 1, 1846, Mrs. Anne Hoyt I d e a
o f C h a n ce
D o e s N o t
JiU.
____ there by
. Father
and again. After a abort period of employment ister may have felt the first wrote in his diaryl "W e are Jiv was baptized
vague stirrings of soul.
Ji n vain did he warn: "W ith the rejection and
Ptorre
Marie
MigneauU.
Bishop
ing in times fraught with anx
they icem to feel that they have a proprietary
O r i g i n o f T h i n g s
It was here that he met his ious and obscure forebodings . . . Bourget of Montreal had gone to E x p l a i n
ludiation of the Christian religion, marriage
intereit in the plant and ita merchandise.
future
wife,
Anne
Deming, May we all go steadily forward Chambly for the occasion, and
ps of necessity into the slavery of man’s viH. Hftllett, Queations S«Ur- "chance” dropping of seed from
One of my moat enjoyable expcriencei came daughter of one of the old Puri to our duty. Especially may none on the following day confirmed By P*ul
tiflc, Phileaophlc, Hiat*rie
|ui naturs and vile passions, apd finds but lltthe mouths of birds, or pollen
tan families of Burlington. After be scared by faintheartedness Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt. On this day
Often we hear people talking from the feet of bees, or by the
I protection in the help of natural goodness. about not too long ago. A statue was shipped to a year at the seminary he was from faithful adherence to Ca the four children, Charles, Wil
. _ a ___1
.__j_in-RMiddleoury,
it: J
V
f
me
from
Europe
in
a
box
that
formerly
housed
of
the
"laws of chance”— really whimsical blowing of the wind.
liam
Henry,
Francis
Deming,
and
named
rector
Vt.,
I^ery torrent of evil has flowed from this
tholicism; we cannot shrink back
a contradiction in terms, for a
is, this is certainly chance
|rct, not only into private familiea, but also champagne bottles. The painting was clear and and in 1838 waa transferred to with safety. Like soldiers in the Anne, were b a p tiz e d .______ ___ true chance event would know That
as far as the animals and wind
inviting. After removing, the statue I enclosed St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in
I itates. For when the saluUry fear of Ood
laws that we could discover. are concerned, but when referred
St. Albans, Vt., where the battle
two
brick!
in
the
box,
resealed
it,
and
placed
it
Chance is what we do not know. to the larger field of botanical
lemoved, and thera remaina no longer that reof his conversion was to be
If we knew everything there laws it will be found to be de
eavetl,J ishment in toil which is nowhera more abound* by a rear exit. My vigil wae not rewarded by fought out. It was in 1838 like
would be no chance.
sign in the truest sense.
wingiX 1 than in the Christian raligion, it very often ■eeing the box disappear, but disappear it did wise, on Aug. 21, that he mar
A
man’s
virtue
should
not
be
Law does not have eyes in the
No one can foresee on what
Most great scientifitf discover
ise
within two hours. Would that I could have wit ried Anne Deming.
measured
by
his
exceptional
ef
number the ball on the roulette
back
of
ita
head.—
Latin
legal
there ^ ppeng, St indeed is evident, that the mutual
Though separated from him
forts but by his habitual acts.— wheel will stop; but if one knew ies were made by "chance,” that
nessed
the
"grand
openingl”
is, by scientists who were looking
d tODp Jrices and duties o f marriages seem-almost unmaxim,
meaning
that
a
good
law
by
an
ocean,
Hoyt
followed
New
Blaise
Pascal
(1623-1662)
Most stealing is not done in the grand manner.
how to calculate the quantity of for something else, but who had
« * *
tied uj krable.”
man very closely. He read every
It 'ie petty, but in the aggregate it mnounte to word o f his English mentor, and does not punish acta done before
y were! J Hence the increase of divorce, and " i t
Liberty is not a right, it is a the impulse given it, and the re the brains and training to follow
sistance of the obstacles lying in up a lead they had not reckoned
Spirit I Idly poisible to describe the magnitude of the an incredible sum annually. There is one re quoted him in hia sermons. In it was passed.
duty.—
Andre^
Malraux,
its path, one could foresee the with. As Pasteur said: "Chance
« « *
forn
spectable and otherwise respected group of pro 1842 he already observed the
[oly Sfl |l« that flow from divorce. Matrimonial con- fessional men that thinks nothing of permanently Feast of St. Peter, "aa the Ro
The superior form of intelli final result with certainty. Since favors only the trained mind.”
It is better to live one day as
The formation of coal and oil
mans did,” and he had a marked a lion than a hundred years as a gence is generosity.— Anton Che such a calculation is practically
ftk’* (" Icti are by-it made variable, mutual kindneas
impossible, the word "chance” deposits came about through
[Weakened, deplorable inducements to unfaith- "borrowing" hooks. The fact that the book may respect for the Feasts of the
khov (1860-1904j. ^
has come to hand to fill the gap millions of individual events that
sheep.— Italian proverb.__________
cost
a
.
much
aa
|5
has
nothing
to
do
with
the
Blessed
Mother.
A
talented
mu
InesE are supplied, harm is .done to the educaAs soon as it grows dark left, open by the imperfection of in themselves seemed purposeless.
indefinita transfer to another bookehelt and it
A tree in an ancient forest waa
|n and training of cjiildren, 'ocemaion it afenough the stars begin to shine. our means of knowledge.
Now, if we analyze critically struck by lightning and withered.
Ided for tha breaking up .of*homes, the aeeds may or may not have any bearing on the fact
-Thomas Carlyle (1795-1881^.
the various examples in which It fell to the ground. It happened
that the owner was not home when the book was
•
•
•
I disaenaion are aown among families, the digThe contrary of violence is not chance figures, it will be found to fall in a soft place where it
.
|y of womanhood ia lessened and brought low, borrowed!
weakness, it is strength.— Saint always that it is accompanied became gradually covered with
There are as many varied and ingenious sy^
I women run the risk of bein|^ deserted^after
accidentally by an effect directly layer after layer o f earth as the
-Exupery.
terns used to .teal as there are eystems to foretell
intended and willed by a cause ages passed. Finally, after mill
ping ministered to the pleaiurea of men.”
the weather or find uranium. We are not speaking
It is very remarkable that in that acts in view of an end. The ions of years, the pressure of the
j From his vast wisdom, Leo X III warned
workman excavating for the earth reduced it to carbon— or,
of larceny that involvea violence or a possibility
the
United
States
the
same
per
¥ * ihtll see that these evils sire the more espesons should cherish great horror foundations of a building acci in the case of a dinosaur’s body,
of it. The bueinese of thievery begins with Junior
Illy dangerous, because when divorce hae once
of polygamy and feel slight hor dentally discovers a treasure. to petroleum. 'These deposits are
robbing the piggy-hank or the wife picking the
»n tolerated no restraint is powerful enough
ror of divorce.— William Sumner The carpenter hammers to drive as truly the result of Providence
pocketa of a ileeping hueband. It may aleo involve
in a nail, and bruises a finger. as if they had been fashioned
(1840-1910), E s s a y s .
|lce«P it within the bounds marked out or preIn these examples, which could by special creation.
.ticking a alug in a parking meter. On the other
miied. Great indeed ,ia the force o f eMmplOi
Liltewise, when we read of the
be multiplied, the chance event
Culture
is
to
know
the
best
that
formation of volcanic islands and
|d even greeter still the might of'passiori. With hind mother may dresa aiater m
has been said and thought in the was not foreknown or willed, but of mountain ranges and lakes
and get her a tramway rida for half-fare. But
ph incitements it must needs follow that the
world.— Matthew Arnold (1822- there was always connected with
what is stricOy fantastic is why some people
it some effect that was intended and rivers—-even of the world
1888), C u ltu r e an d A n a r c h y .
wrneis f o r , divorce which ‘ daily spreads ^
itself — by some interplay of
steal what they do. Anything that ii not nailed
and willed.
pout ways will Infftot the minds o f mehy like
This means that chance can "chance” factors we can still
0 Lord, our God, « a n t us the
down
aeemingly
ii
fair
game.
rest in the assurance that the
kirulent contegious disease, or like a flood
never
be
a
first,
but
only
a
sec
grace to long for Thee with all
One hopeful sign of respect for the property
Creative Hand is there. Love, the
Iter will burst through every iJarrier.”
our hearts, so that through long ond, cause; it is not even con motive of communicating His
of others ii to bt found in tha eelf-eerve .eyatain
ing we may seek and find Thee, ceivable without the previous ac TOodness, was the reason why
1 Words of prophecy most terribly fullilltdl
tivity
of
a
final,
purposeful
through finding Thee we may
whereas in Leo’s day divorce *wae an excep- of many drug atorea and other emporiums of
God created. It is because He
love Thee, and loving Thee we cause. Therefore chance cannot .loves His creation that He de
| r. and divorced partners bore a stigma, today these latter days. They have more than ordinary
may detest those sins from which be the explanation of the uni lights to work through secondary
faith
in
the
honeity
of
the
public
at
large.
But
|tht U. S. alone it is estimated that there is
Thou didst redeem us, through verse, which must depend on a
causes, so remote that they es
final, purposeful cause, God.
|» divorce for every three marriages. Broken at any rata the believing man aurely muit observe C u R f l c H i c C I l B
Nlnety-year-old Mrs. M ar^a Goodman, Jesus (Jhrist.—J*reyer of St. An
Often what we call "chance cape our attention, and we call
the S«v«nth Commandmant of God:
jS n ilS
n ICVU p
n .J., sent Pius X II her favor- selm (1033-1109)
and families lay waato the land I
is one of the great meana God them "chance.” For thereby He
"Thou ahalt not itaal.”
D a m a ita homemade hiccup remedy and best
Every cause produces more uses to provide f o r creatures. communicates to the least crea
Catholka abova all pooplea ar« the crmziMt of n e m v a j l O r u p « wishes for a speedy recovery.
Most of the wild plants, for ex tures a share in what ie meet
[The Church hoTMlf.if th« mMt Mcred and
She is shown above admiring the autographed photo of tte Pope then one effect.— Herbert Span- ample, are propagated by the ,proper to God, creative acUvtty.
thitvM for the ■ImpU roaoon that they ar< bound
cer
(1820-1903).
t of poets. . . Her vary bainff I* poatry.—
she received in reply. JHs Holiness sent her an Apostolic Blessingto m to ra whatever they may oteoU
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Margaret of Ravenna was one
of the handicapped.
A few months after her birth M a t t r e s s e s
she went blind. Her early jife
Foam rubber mattresses show
seems to have been full of trials up frequently now and offer some
and suffering. This was partly advantages you may want to con
because of general ill health, sider. Foam rubber is resilient.
partly perhaps because of indis It does not get dusty, or ever
creet zeal and unguided efforts need turning. It does not^ invite
to imitate what she heard about mold in damp seacoast climates.
the lives of the saints.
The wearing qualities are out
Each time she heard of what standing.
the saints did, she tried to do it
Most foam rubber mattresses
herself in her childish enthusi
asm. She heard of the fasting of are four and one-half inches
St. Paul the Hermit and refused thick in contrast to the sixto eat in spite of her mother’s inches-plus depth of innerspring
mattresses. To support a foam
coaxing.
She heard that St. Anthony rubber mattress properly, use
deeper
box springs; 10-inch depth
had flung himself into the bram
bles, and she asked her playmates as contrasted to the six or seveninch depth of regular mattress
to lead her to the brambles.
Her parish priest, the Vener springs. You can, of course, put
able Father Maluselli, explained foam rubber mattresses on your
that the penances and austerities present box springs if they are in
of the saints must be considered good condition, but the bed will
with reference to their circum be about two or three inches
lower than it was.
stances.
We do not recommend the use
And he added, “ The best kind of foam rubber mattresses on
of penance is to do your duty
open-type
bed springs.
cheerfully and be obedient to
Innerspring mattresses a r e
lawful authority.”
made of steel coils, npholstering
He explained also to the blind
(usually cotton), and an
girl, “ When God gives crosses material
insulating material (usually si
to us, such as blindness. He aU
sal).
They
may be tufted or tuft
ways gives us the grace to bear
The latter are tufted inside
them. The greater the cross, the less.
the cover to hold the mattress m
greater the grace.”
Margaret followed these in shape. You will want to look for
structions, even t h o u g h her support and comfort and the only
way to test this is to lie down and
friends made fun of her and see how it feels. (Innersprings
called her a hypocrite and a are usually leas expensive than
fraud.
rubber.)
So many persons came to get foam
It is the mark of the canny
her advice that after a while, shopper to look at the label de
with Father Maluselli’s help, manded by law. This is the label
Margaret drew up an association
that tells you the contents, the
something like a Third Order percentages of materials used,
group.
w'hether all-new material, the
Blessed Margaret was a won
of filling, and so on.
derful example of cheerful pa type
■' Reading one label may not
tience and became famous for make much sense to you. But
miracles and prophecies. She died
at the age of 63 on Jan. 23, 1505. reading several and comparing
Aptly enough she is the patron contents and prices will give you
of the handicapped, and espe a good idea of the quality you
are b u y i n g .____________________
cially of the blind.

Teen Agers' Home Parties Fashion Trii

“ Who could make a law to
possible to ring the melodious
ra
peals of the great church bells. satisfy so many different folk?”
“ You will find it written in
His jovial master insisted they
NOW, DON
the
Scriptures.”
Smiling,
Alcuin
must get a new organurn from
9146
FEEL SOR
the Emperor, or rather the Em ventured to quote his master:
FOR ME.
press Irene, since the old one had “ When you '•ould enlighten them
12—10
BUSTER/
broken down at St. Denis and no with your own knowledge, you
suffer them to live in their, blind
one could be found to repair it.
He relished hearing the high ness.”
Alcuin had the courage to op
voices of his children join in a
A /
Gloria. The oldest, Charles and pose his David the king. He could
Rotrud, were tall ami strikingly do that, diplomatically, because
handsome, at the age where he he understood the mentality of
had fared forth into the storm the Frank so \vell. In wrestling
with the ceaseless problem of
to greet Stephen.
“ I want my sons to be glorious making just laws for people who
as kings,” he insisted, "to be had different concepts of laws,
good riders, good warfarers, good Charlemagne did turn to the
huntsmen and swimmers, and Scriptures, as his mentor advised.
masters of knowledge. I want Yet he found most satisfaction in
them to understand more than reading the words of Paul of
Tarsus, the sinner of noble birth.
other men.”
This Paul did not try to brush
He
himself
had
possessed
They had to work without pic neither title nor dignity, and aside the earthly ties of human
tures. No statues had been made little education at that early age. beings — their love of women,
in Frankland for many genera For his daughters, touched by the their superstition and seeking
tions.
The paintings on the grace of womanhood, he craved after an unknown God. His own
church walls showedscenes of more. They must study with the Franks much resembled those
The teen-ager* who have fun in their own home* are those
demons with forked
tails tor boys and learn as well the woman congregations of the sagacious
allowed to do their own entertaining without too much adult inter
menting sinners in the flames of skills of spinning and weaving Paul. Why Paul had taken pains
ference. The youngster* are doing hamburger* on a griddle tor
hell inside the jaws of an enor cloth; they must sing melodiously at the house of Lydia to baptize
the crowd, serving their own barbecue sauce. Fun for the whole
mous dragon, or the blessed be and listen w’ell to the finest all who came to her river, even
crow d!
_____ ;________________ ______________________ _
the prison keeper terrified by
ing herded by kindly angels to
poetry.
the
earthquake.
ward a heaven above a rift of
When Bertha asked so often
Reading about that, Charle
clouds. The sinners
had no about the stars, her father be
clothes; the blessed kept their lieved she should learn the secrets magne longed for an understand
ing woman to minister to him,
garments.
of astronomy; w'hen Rotrud’s
Then, too. the sacramentaries voice swelled above the others in for a house as fine as a Roman
Southern
Charlemagne had fetched from the Gregorian scales, he was palace, and a church ample as
O ld Sailor’s
Rome contained a few pictures— sure her mission would be to the great Sancta Maria, by a
S w eet P o ta to P ie
B e e f S te w
river where all common folk
of good St. John writing his glorify singing.
(Y ie ld : 6 servings)
(Serves 4 to 6 )
would throng to be cleansed of
Evangel with the help of a sym
Alcuin called them his doves.
Three-quarters cup sugar, %
Have butcher cut 2 pounds
bolic eagle, or a frightened St. Slender Gisela with the luminous their sins.
teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon ground
W
h
e
n
e
v
e
r
A
l
c
u
i
n
h
a
d
an
beef (chuck or round) in % Peter shrinking from a crowing eyes he nicknamed Delia. Yet it
inch slices. Wipe meat with damp cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground
cock. There were three cocks vis seemed to him that their merri hour to repose, before dawn
H
teaspoon
ground
cloth; pound well. Melt 2 table ginger,
ible, to make clear that it crowed ment came from healthy bodies, prayer or when the members
the academ y slept after a
spoons butter or margarine in 5- cloves, 2 cups mashed hot cooked
three times as explained in the which they liked to adorn with
quart Dutch oven; brown meat sweet potatoes, 2 tablespoons
Scriptures. Such fragmentary silk streamers and even pearls gpod noon dinner, he sat at his
on all sides (about 10 minutes). margarine or butter, 3 eggs un
pictures the king ordered to be from Spain. His Bertha kept her Titing stand, talking to distant
Meanw’hile, blend 1 tablespoon beaten, 1 teaspoon grated lemon m
copied by his artists. Skillful fine eyes ever on the magnetic friends by letter.
Increasing couriers and way
hand carvers of the Rhine made Angilbert.
salt with 1 small (crushed) bay rind, IV* cups milk, 9-inch un
farers
brought
in
to
him
care
faithful copies upon wooden
leaf, M teaspoon each of white baked pastry shell.
Often the long hours of the
Mix the first five ingredients.
doors and ivory plaques.. Deft academy by the palace hearth fully folded and sealed packets.
and black pepper, % teaspoon
O u r Lord’* Mercy to Repentant mindful of Thy justice alone
^
j each of marjoram, red paprika, Add sweet potatoes and marga
women embroidered them upon tired the gentle Celt, who had, Eagerly the schoolmaster caught Sinners, Hi* Rebuke to Self- (Psalm Ixx, 7.)
9279
Thou
hast
taught
me.
O
God,
up such gifts, asking in a breath
rine or butter. Mix well. Cool.
cloth banners or hangings.
besides, the task of copying books whence they had come, and how Righteousness — And they re from my youth; and till now 1 ground allspice, and nutmeg. Beat in eggs. Stir in grated lemon
SIZES
turned each one to his own house.
Slice 2 pounds peeled potatoes in
Some remnants of Roman art for Charlemagne’s library, of
will
declare
Thy
wondrous
works,
rind
and
milk.
Pour
into
a
9-inch
But JeSus went to the Mount of
V4-inch slices. Slice 1 Va pounds
could still be found— portions of carrying on the school, and his fared the sender.
JO-42
Once his master heard him Olives. And at daybreak He came and unto old age and gray hairs. onions.
pie shell. Bake 40 to 50 minutes,
mosaic paving displaying the own ceaseless letter writing to
O God. forsake me not, until I
Place potatoes, and onions xn or until done, in a preheated hot
gladiators, peacocks, and trium distant abbeys, where the well- chanting in the courtyard: “ It’s again into the temple, and all the show forth Thine arm to all the
9146—It is sn spron for cleiM
alternate
layers
over
meat, oven (400 degrees F .).
time— a jerkin for sport* wear! M
phal soldiers of the vanished civ springs of sacred knowledge had ome, it’s come! So long I’ve people came to Him; and sitting generation that is to come.
waited
for
this
page,
sweeter
the big handy pockets, "tabbed.to.|jl
sprinkling
each layer with spice O atm eal B isc u its,
down
He
began
to
teach
them.
ilization. Charlemagne liked well not dried up.
(Psalm Ixx, 17-18.)
waistline
I Misses’ aises 12-20. Siul
than
the
taste
of
honey,
worthier
mixture. Barely cover with boil
to tell his listeners how he had
Now the Scribes and Pharisees
He wondered at times why the
Ukes 2% yards 36-Inch fabric. I
Thou hast given me. O Lord,
4006—The flattery of the doubltl
beheld at Parma and Rome en other older son, Pepin Hunch than a shining jewel.”
brought a woman caught in delight in Thy doings: And m the ing water or soup stock (about C h eese and H er b s
There
b
e
l
o
w
Alcuin
stood
agonal
does
wondera to aleek and^
Rich oatmeal biscuits sharp
tire scenes of ease and elegance, back, did not appear at the
adultery, and setting her in the works of Thy hands shall I re % cup). Simmer— dome-covered
shorter, fuller figure! Halit'
•over very low heat for 1 % ened with cheese and herbs are the
of martyrs hoisted heavenward, palace. He was told that the transfixed, hugging the missive, midst, said to him, “ Master, this joice.— (Psalm xci, 5.)
14V4-24VS. Sise 16% takea 6«4ri
hours or until meat is tender. wonderful things to eat. A 39-inch fabric: % y»rd contrait I
and the walls of Jericho falling cripple attended upon his grand lifting it to pry away the seal woman has just now been caught
9279—The dreas you will lira a
carefully, glancing avidly down in adultery. And in the Law
Sprinkle witli chopped parsley woman who has a family herb
before the blast of Christian mother at Prum in the forest.
T ru e Joy Given to Those W ho before serving directly from garden with dill seed, savory, casual, comfortable, new in every ii
trumpets.
Moses commanded us to stone
In spite of his besetting weari the written lines.
Misaes’ sises 12-20: 80-42. Sin:
Fear
and
Love
God
—
How
great
After
tasting
the
joy
of
such
cooker.
mint, basil, and thyme, uses her takea 4% yards 36-inch fabric:
such persons. What, therefore,
He also added by degrees to ness— of which he did not com
-£NRY pidnt sp e a k
the multitude of Thy sweet
message, Alcuin would tell his dost Thou say?” Now they were
contrast.
_ ,
herbs often in cooking.
the ancestral legend of Arnulf, plain because it came from the
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTSJ ■v-'ELL OF JiM ^ ,
ness 0 Lord, which Thou_hast Cabbage G old en rod
“ With rich vegetable soup, my
ins) for EACH pattern to: 11 ■ bROVJN, 010 HE? i
who was born, as it seemed now, frailty of his body— he conceived king how matters went in Lindis- saying this to test Him, in order in store for them that fear Thee!
(Y ie ld : 6 servings)
farne
across
the
sea
or
in
far
REGISTER, 201, Pattern Depart^
\ JEA
that they might be able to accuse
of a patrician family. After lis an admiration for his master
Two and one-quarter pounds herb and cheese tear-offs make 232 West 18th Street, New Yerki
Aquileia, beyond the Venetian Him. But Jesus, stooping down, which Thou hast wrought for
delightful quickly prepared New. York. Add FIVE CENTSJ
tening long himself to the ad that grew to love. Charlemagne
inch boiling
them that hope in Thee, m the head cabbage,
ventures of the Trojans as re never rested. The massive Frank isles. Charlemagne was not slow began to write with His finger on sight of the sons of men! Thou water in saucepan, % teaspoon snack lunch when unexpected EACH pattern for first claaa i
guests drop in. I spread these
lated by Virgil, he remembered labored over the mysteries of to make use of this increasing the ground.
shalt hide them in the shelter of salt, lemon-cheese sauce, 2 hard- herb biscuits with very sharp
that one of his ancestors had knowledge as he exerted himself news service; when he rode
But when they continued ask Thy presence from the disturb cooked eggs.
been named Anchises, or some with Chancellor and Seneschal afield, he had Alcuin inform ing Him, He raised Himself and ance of men. Thou shalt protect
Cut cabbage into 6 wedges. cheese and sprinkle lightly with
thing very like. Was it impos in planning the stocking of him minutely of happenings iil said to them, “ Let him who is them in Thy Tabernacle from the Place in a saucepan along with garlic salt,” she said.
I f you are teaching a daugM
sible, he wondered, that the farms, the storing of seed grain, the Rhinelands, especially within without sin among you be the contradiction of t o n g u e s . Herb and Cheese T e a r-O ff*
%
inch boiling water and the
to sew and you cannot afford if
earliest Franks who came in mys the clearing of canals, building his family. He also requested first to cast a stone at her.” And
teaspoon salt. Cover. Boil 16
(M akes 6 servings)
takes, let her start on crepe |l
teriously from the sea might of new churches, and bridges to Hadrian henceforth to send him again stooping dow’n, He began (Psalm XXX, 20-21.)
Thou hast turned for me my minutes or until tender. (For
Two cups sifted enriched per. Save scraps for her to■
have been far-wandering Tro do away with fords and ferries. weekly news of Rome, which to write on the ground. But hear
mourning into joy; Thou hast cut milder flavor lift cover 3 to 4
jans, led by the Anchises who When such a session was fin gave the gossip of Italy as well. ing this, they went away, one by my sackcloth, and hast compassed times to permit the acids to flour, 5 teaspoons baking pow fancy stitches on the machir
Later,
w
h
e
n
Charlemagne
der,
1 teaspoon salt, Vt teaspoon Let her start with a super-sin
was the father of Aeneas?
ished the king would hurtle away
one, beginning with the eldest.
managed to get another organ And Jesus remained alone, with me with g l a d n e s s . — (Psalm escape with the steam.) Place ground thyme, Vs teaspoon dill printed pattern.
That explanation of the origin to hunt beasts in the forest.
cabbage on a serving dish. Pour seed, ^ cup shortening, % cup
from Constantinople — to be the woman standing in the midst. x-xix, 12.)
Once
Alcuin
came
upon
him
of the Franks he put forward
Whom shall He teach knowl lemon-cheese sauce over all. Put rolled oats (quick or old-fash
I f your husband is at i
copied by his craftsmen, so that
only timidly, but the tale got swimming the river with a score other churches than St. Denis
And Jesus, raising Himself, edge? and whom shall He make hard-cooked eggs through a sieve ioned, uncooked), % cup milk, handy, have him make a 1
around because the king had told of companions, quizzing them on
said to her, “ Woman, where are to understand the hearing? Them and sprinkle over the sauce,
platform
with castors on '
could
have
organ
music—
he
ob
V*
cup
sharp
cheese
spread,
it. Alcuin, who admired Virgil, how the laws of the Saxons came
Lemon-Cheese Sauce
corner for your scrub pail.'
tained from the East a remark they? Has no one condemned that are weaned from the milk,
garlic salt.
■v^ould say neither yea nor nay to be as they were
One tablespoon butter or mar
way you can push, not pull,«
able means of sending brief mis thee?” She said, “ No one, Lord.” that are drawn away from the
Again
Charlemagne
paced
his
Sift
together
flour,
baking
to it.
Then Jesus said. “ Neither will I breasts.— ^saias xxviii, 9.)
garine, 1 tablespoon flour, 1
paii with you as you do floow
“ Do not l o o k b a c k , dear sleeping chamber, dictating an sives on wings through the air. condemn thee. (lo thy way, and
Blessed are they who mourn; cups milk, % teaspoon salt, % powder, salt, and thyme into
friend,” he advised. ‘‘In your angry letter to the Archbishop It was so simple and practical from now on sin no more,’ ’
for they shall be comforted.— teaspoon ground black pepper, bowl, add dill seed. Cut ir
Make your own treated Ju
that
his
Franks
managed
it
eas
wisdom look to the future, for of Mainz-on-Rhine, “ I am sur
(John viii, 1-11.)
(Matthew v, 5.)
% cup shredded sharp Cheddar shortening until mixture resera this way; Dip 18-inch cb
that rests in your hands, most prised that while you labor, with ily. Strong-winged pigeons, ac
cheese, 2 tablespoons fresh lemon hies coarse crumbs. Add rolled cloth squares in a solution
customed to a particular home,
God’s
aid,
to
win
souls,
you
take
oats
and
mix
lightly.
Add
milk
Christian king.”
Meditation Should Be Our D e
Baptism o f Jesus by John the juice.
cups of hot water and U ^
Already the thoughtful Briton, no care at all to teach good read could be taken in wicker cages light— I will meditate on Thy
Melt butter or margarine. gradually, stirring lightly until
oil. Squeeze out eifl
accustomed to the strife of petty ing to your clergy. All around far afield and released to fly Commandments, and I will con Baptist — Then Jesus came from Blend in flour. Gradually stir in dough can be formed in a ball. lemon
and allow to dry before usaf
Galilee
to
John,
at
the
Jordan,
back
with
the
speed
of
the
wind.
you
those
who
are
subject
to
you
rulers of his island, sensed the
sider Thy ways. I will think to be baptized by him. And John milk. Cook until medium thick (Add a little more milk if neces^
power that might come out of dwell in dark ignorance. When The difficulty lay in finding
sary
to
make
a
soft
dough.)
Turn
upon Thy ordinances: I will
ness, stirring constantly. Add
Have two mop parts for j
Charlemagne, if he could be well you could enlighten them with fabric ,to write on light enough not forget Thy words.— (Psalm was for hindering him, and said, salt, black pepper, and cheese. out on lightly floured board or
wet mop handle. With
“ It is I who ought to be baptized
your own knowledge, you suffer to be bound to the messenger
guided.
by thee, and dost thou come to Mix well. Stir in lemon juice. canvas and knead gently a few take the wet, dirty one off, i j
But the barbaric Frank had them to live in their blind )igeon’s claw. White floss silk, cxyiii, 15-16.)
seconds.
wash and dry it while still nsiy
jought from African traders,
Princes did sit and speak me?”
gleaned a new idea from his les ness. . . .”
Roil out to %-inch thickness. a clean fresh one to use.
He Too Has Feelings
But Jesus answered and said
against me; but Thy servant was
Alcuin’s pupil had learned to served best.
sons. The blessing of culture and
Cut with floured biscuit cuttenBy keeping up this gay Con o c c u p i e d in Thy statutes.— to him, “ Let it be so now, for so
magnificence, too, seemed to have be eloquent in Latin. He never
Spread biscuit rounds lightly
I f you have a big box of br^
it becomes us to fulfill all jus
come always from the Ea.st, ceas ed hi s questioning: How verse afar between David and (Psalm cxviii, 23.)
with cheese spread. Lay biscuit new clothespins, wash them
Thy testimonies are my medi tice.” Then he permitted him.
whence the Trojans wandered were the texts of the Scriptures poor H o r a e e,” Alcuin was
rounds on a cookie sheet, over salt-water solution before us?"
And when Jesus had been bap
grieving for their lost home, first written, in what language; drawn into a responsibility he tation, and Thine ordinances are
lapping biscuits and making two They will last longer this *
whence Paul had come to Rome. how did different peoples come had not anticipated. He became, my counsel.— (Psalm cxviii, 24.) tized, he immediately came up
parallel rows. Sprinkle lightly and will not freeze^ on the ciotJ
I meditated on Thy Command from the water. And behold, the
There in the East the splendor to have different laws; what was perforce, the adviser of the king,
with garlic salt. Bake in a hot when there is ice in the air.
o f all arts could be found still in the origin of Roman law— of the and so, in time, the unofficial ments, which I loved. And I lifted heavens were opened to him, and
oven (425 degrees F.) for 15 to
he
saw
the
Spirit
of
God
de
up my hands unto Thy Command
Constantinople, and even ^ e ancient musical notation, the minister of Frankland.
18 minutes. Serve hot.
When you are rearrangin? n
ments, which I have loved; and scending as a dove and coming
(T o Be Continued)
pagan Arabs had brought with Gregorian chant; how did the
furniture, do not settle the
I meditated on Thine ordinances. upon him. And behold, a voice
them precious things of mind Romans of old master the lan
There is a new synthetic iron near the window. Sudden w
from
the
heavens
said,
“
This
is
Too low they build who build — (Psalm cxviii. 47-48.)
and body out of Babylon or guages of the many folk they
ing
board
that
will
not
get
wet,
perature changes injure tone*
Because I have not known My beloved Son, in whom I am
beneath the stars. — Edward
Baghdad where the kalif reigned ruled?
even if you are using a steaming woodwork. And do not put b
...aIi
v%iaasAA 1^ - r
AfV
13More than that, Charlemagne Y o u n g
(1683-1765),
N ig h t learning, I will go to the powers well pleased.”— (Matt, iii,
in a hall of gold, and fantastic
radiator or l
iron. It fits smoothly with a piano near
of ^he Lord: 0 Lord, I will be 17.)
wanted words explained in simple T h ou gh ts.
elephants could be seen.
draw-string to any normal board, heater.
He had Paul the Deacon read meaning. “ You speak of justice.
Grownups
sometimes
laugh
can
be
wiped
off
to
clean.
Greek history to him, and enlisted What do you mean by that?”
uproariously when a child or
I f you intend reviving an j
“Justice de pends on thre
the oddly robed Elisha to teach
Aluminum, like wrought iron string of those "again-po^
teen-agertmisuses a word or misGreek to the other children as things, reverence for God, man
pronounces a big word he is try- and brass, has come into its own loopy beads, give them a w
well as Rotrud. They found it made laws, and the value of life.
ng out.
in furniture and lamps. Do not first. Baste them to a twm
very amusing to watch the polite The end of justice is to preserve,
You would not laugh at an use abrasives when washing its towel and dip up and do^ 1
Elisha greet Rotrud by pros not destroy.”
adult under the same circum silvery surface. A soft cloth, suds, lukewarm suds. Scrub
“ It is much easier to destroy
trating himself on the matting
stances.
and working in one direction for soft complexion brush. Let i
than to preserve anything. What
as if he were looking for ants.
T o be la u g h ed a t is j u s t at washing and rinsing will keep dry right on the^towel.
Alcuin evolved his Academy of do you think a manmade law is?”
em b a r ra ssin g to a ch ild .
it shiny.__________________________
“ Usually a custom of a people,
the Palace after studying the
Follow these hints when >
habits of his master. The name a general habit they follow out.”
ing bacon fat:^ Store in ^
“ That can be evil. The Saxons
academy had a nice sound to it,
jars so bottom will not get rw
being something new in Frank- offer human sacrifices. Do you
date or number each
land, and Alcuin perceived clear justify that because it is their
oldest first; store m relrij®
ly that the king would have de custom?”
“ No. It violates a higher law,
manded it in any case. This acad
• . .
emy offered not so much higher that of the equality of men.”
There are terry cloth
education as education to higher
“ Equality?”
curtains that are water rep
pupils— the six royal children, the
“ A judge must be impartial,
Whenever I am entertaining able to concentrate on putting the and also have thin plastic
paladins like eager Angilbert, and treating all men alike. So all men
people who don’t know one an person at ease.
Charlemagne himself.
have equal rights, under a just
To put a little surprise i
other very well, I always like to
Being interested in many
Between bouts of the fever that law.”
have Mary as a guest because things also makes it easy to talk oysters, put a teaspoon oi
never left him, Alcuin guided this
Al c u i n dared to say that,
she can talk to anyone,” one to anyone. You do not have to be salt in the cracker crumb* 1
family circle with gentle raillery. knowing that a thief would have
friend said about another.
an expert on a subject if you roll them in.
Quickly he picked up the nick his arm cut off in Frankland,
names Charlemagne had be while a manslayer might redeem
What are the qualities in a are interested enough to be able
Light scratches on ®hril»g
s t o w e d . Angilt^rt became a himself by the payment of wer
person that make it easy for him to ask intelligent questions and
listen to the answers you get varnished, or waxed floor* .
youthful Homer within the circle, gild. Property came before life,
to talk to a n y o n e?
pear
when you
Si
without
boredom.
Alcuin himself “ poor Horace” and rank before justice. And
They are all qualities that can
And, then, of course, there ig equal parts of
and tba king “ David, who was Charlemagne, l i ke his fa th er,
be cultivated. The moat import
linseed oil, and white vincj
raised by the Lord above his held to personal law within his
ant is anticipating with pleasure the important ability to make
enemies.”
rule, so that Saxon or Bavarian
the meeting of strangers. The small talk. Many intelligent peo
Soap, hot waUr, and the
Turning over the school to his or Lombard would each be
person who likes to know people ple lack this ability and appar ironing may set »
i
even think it is beneath
assistants, Alcuin took charge of judged by his own custom.
meets them with an enthusiasm ently
clothes forever. The ^
!
them to try to do it.
the intimate grouping of the
Yet they all had different cus
that is easily felt and is always
Yet small talk can cover many I to remove the stain as
academy whenever the king toms. The Bavarians did not re
flattering.
an awkward moment and can lossible after it occurs,
rested at Worms, Ingelheim, or quire oaths in giving testimony;
T h e H o l y 301 sisters caring for 11,177 persons in our South
and in British Honduras.
Another factor in being able serve to put two persons or a launder.
^
*
T h e ^ o ’s Villa. Very soon he Burgundians punished murder
F a m i l y
The Sl.000,000 building w a s dedicated by to talk to anyone is self-confi group at ease during the difficult
found himself playing the role by death, instead of wergild; group shown above, fashioned in aluminum by Al
To preserve the
of master of ceremonies, while Alemanni set the price of a good lan R. Crite of Ntw York, adorns the facade of the Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel. It is situated on a dence. A self-confident person is moments of getting acquainted.
105-acre plot and accommodates 99 nuns and 53 not worrying over whether he is
Being able to talk to a n y o n e is tore of rayons, iron on w j
the Franks sang and enlivened hunting dog at 12 silver pieces
'boTe “h S of
Coo^regation of novices or postulants.
making
impression
(••ofviiiK a good iiiipi
esatuii UL n uiakiucb
i>iiav side, with a warm, iw t»
the jesting with wine. Alcuin
distinct asset— nitu
and uue
one that
fl'd just like to
The Holy Family gronp is believed to be the saying just the right things. He is important for anybody to cul Use a well-padded ironinj
contributed bell ringing as his And all differed in the delicateU^® Sisters of the Holy Family in New Orleans, a
for rayons*
{.Colored community. The Pontifical Institute has first aluminum sculpture used in New Orleanso
ts so at ease himself that he isltivate.
act. With small silver bells it was procedure of trial by combat.
SYNOPSIS

W ith ferocious energy, Charle
magne tried to rouse his Franks
from sloth of body and decay of
mind. He utilized the genius of
Alcuin. the Celtic schoolmaster
from York, to its fullest, and the
teacher enjoyed his immense task.
By riddles and argunients the
Celt and his disciples tried to stir
the minds of their backward pu
pils. Of actual sciences the teach
ers knew little more than the stu
dents. but always there was the
pressing toward knowledge, the
igniting of intellectual curiosity.
Because they had few text
books and fewer utensils of learn
ing, such as paper and pencils,
the Franks, adults and children,
learned through their ears and
kept notes in their memories.
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ANSWER* Popocatepetl. The tenrec is an insect-eater, and
one of the most prolific of all mammals, since as many as 21 may
be produced at a birth._____________ _____________________
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Check the correct word:
1. The president of (Panama) (Paraguay), Jose Remon,
was recently assassinated.
2. (Ariiulfo Arias) (Jose Ramon Guizado) succeeds him.
3. Wine consumption is (up) (down) in France since the
“ drink milk” campaign of Premier Mendes-France.
4. First hurricane of 1955 was named (Anna) (Alice).
5. During 1954, military aircraft were dispatched on overocean flights an average of once each (hour) (day).
6. (South Africa) (Australia) is suffering a major polio
outbreak.
7. The Army plans lo end military post school segregation hy (June) (September).
8. New Year’s weekend highway fatalities (were) (were
not) the worst in history.
9. (Some) (no) stales had a no-fatality record.
10. Prcsi<lent Eisenhower planned (7 ) (8 ) messages lo the
new Congress.
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, superior; and 90-100, very
superior.
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Decoded Intelligram
1— Panama. 2— Guizado. 3— Up. 4— AUce. 5— Hour. 6— South
Africa. 7__ September. 8— Were. 9— Some. 10 8.

'H e ca n 't stand a n y noise sg he uses a w ater p is ta l"
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" A t least, he'll develop M U S C L E S , c a rry in ' h is books to
a n d from school , •
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pl’d just like to hove the withholding tax on what
we owe."
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HORIZONTAL.
1 Depicted
nlm I, the
elephant
8 It differs from
other
elephants in
having —— .
fan-like eara
18 Bloated
14 Mountain
nymph
15 Scottish cap
16 Canadian
island
18 Noise
19 Senior <ab.)
20 Revoked
22 Symbol for
tantelum
28 Pronoun
24 Editor (ab.)
26 Paradise
28 Pause
81 City in
Nevada
82 Froster
38 Native of
Balkan
country
34 Bargain event
36 Tissue
36 Unoccupied
87 Delirium
tremens (ab.)
38 'Whirlwind
39 Letter
addition (ab.)
41 ExalUtion
47 Part of ''be**
49 Greek tatter
61 Footless
animate
52 Mineral spring
63 Oriental
i gateway
I66 Stretches
I67 Lance
68

Zealoua

VERTICAL
1 Wiles
2 Dread
3 Revolutions
per minute
(ab.)
4 Symbol for
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6 Surrender
fi Solar disk
7 Firn
8 Solitary
9 Measure of
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44 Ripped
45 Notion
46 Eskera
47 Mimics
48 Spar
60 Exist
62 Her
64 Medical
suffix
66 Tomorrow
night (ab.)

23 Speckled
26 Decennium
26 Formerly
27 Remove
29 Vend
SO Woody plant
89 Fondles
40 Cease
42 Den
43 According to
(ab.)
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n Walk
12 Girfa name
17 Giant king of
Bashan
20 Renew
21 Mockery
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O L p T E S T A M E N T S T O R Y — David, the Outlmv
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P h il
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Philadelpliia.
meriea’s great ^
inister, lie had 1
He was intern
loted for his sch
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«»•![ hiiiiM-if |||>
Although
nrv
K iiiff Saul tr
ium as a prrlcndrr to "th.1' •'ronn. H i '
by r\«*ry
to hla'i1- Dai ill, lliu
iimncier of liis ariu>. ki lie (1 in action
by strahh. Finally, iill <u‘<.|>cration 1
s*a» forii'«l lo floe the o.»iintr>.
When David bid adiiru t«1 lli^ hoMun
punion. Jonathan, amli (•In>M> the life
frco-hoolor rath<T ih;an fi,co the cot
rourl.. he hca.icci
to the little priestly ti>\^ n <:,f N«>hc. He
, Acchi ineleeh. m Ih
distressed to find Davii(i truivelins a!nn<
aw worrieil.
in apparent flight. He

he

)i« in:iml at re«t 1 • der-t tilat he
reit. He t<dd ih
secret mission for Kin Saiil. and that his
companions v*ere l)i\oua«‘ed at a «listHiice.
David's purpose in stopping at .Nobe was t4>
obtain weapons, fo«>d, ami to discern the
will of <io<l.

David explained to Aehimeleeh that he
was foraging for food to feed his compan
ions. -‘ Let me have what >ou can spare,
he recptested of tin* jiriest.
-W h v .” answered the priest, “ never a
loaf have I here f«>r comimm use. There is
t>iilv the h 4>lv hreafl. Are vmir eoinpanions
free from ilefilement? From the touch of
wonu'ti, at least?
David assureil Aehimeleeh that his men
always made it a point t«> avoitl defilement
l,v
l »illi tlu- ilea.i «h i n ihcv wi re on
a mission. **As to wcmien,” he tohi the
pries •*we are as ch-ati as when we set out
or two bark. And the packs the
carrv are as clean as themselves. This is
no holy errand of ours, but it will not bring
defilenienl upon nnyone we visit.”
'I'he hrea*! Aehimeleeh referre<l to was the
ere
12 loaves laid behire the altar. The
reneweil every Sabbath nd could be eaten
only by the priests.

In a later day Our I.ord Him self quoted
this inrideni (Mutt. xii» 3 ) to show that
ceremonial law must give way to m an’s
neressily.
David settled Arhimclech’s scruples by
assuring him tliat he and his followers hatl
abided bv the liturgical law concerning
ritual purity. So the priest gave him hal
lowed bread, since he had nothing but the
loaves wliich had been set in the Lord’s
pr<“sencr, and must now he taken away lo
make room for a new hatrh.
One o f Saul’s servants was there that
dav, wailing in the Lord’s precincts. He was
a man of Edom called Doeg. This Doeg
was u Syrian who was set over Saul’s mules,
but was a believer in God. He had incurred
some sort of defilement and was with
Acliinielech having it expiated. As later incidents imlicate he was also an ambitious
sycophant, a greedy traitor. In fam y was to
him a badge of honor-________________________

P t B E I C L IF E OF TH E S A V IO R — The M a y to E m m aus

'R i’i,
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A nd now David said to Aehimeleeh:
B for m e?
“ Have you a sword or
„ ..................
- .
I 'o f *
M y sword
and all m y weapons
hind . o nrgem w n , jhe r o , . l c o «

W rapped in a cloth it lies, behind the sa
cred mantle. If you want it, lake it. There
is none other but that.”
“ And ibere is none other like it, said
David. “ Give it to m e.”
David set out the same day to pul as
m an y miles as possible between himself and
Saul. IVow he betook h im self to King Achis.
W h en the soldiers o f Achis guarding the
frontier saw David approaching they sent
word o f his coming to the king. David knew
that he was in mortal danger, and that Ids
enem y would rejoice in his destruction. So
he put
act* He stumoiea
stumbled againsi
against the
nt on an act.
i..c
door at the entrance to the palace, and battered against the doors like a raving maniac,

!"*

R E D U C T IO N

Costs Only
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The Sanhedrin assembled hurriedly to hear
the testimony of the guards, hut its members
refused to believe their statements. Instead,
“ they gave them much money” — proportioned
to the deception which they were expected to
perpetrate. They even gave them their lines to
speak: “ Say, ‘IHs disciples came by night and
stole Him while we were sleeping’ ” (M all, xxyiii,
1 3 ) . “ Third rale craftiness,” says St. Augustine.
“ If they were sleeping, what could they have
seen? And if they did not see, how could they
possibly be witnesses?”

B E N E F IT S

a Y e a r

The older you are, the harder it is to get
protection against financial worries that come
when accident or sickness strikes. That’s why the
reliable North American A c c i d e n t Insurance
Company, of Chicago, issues a special policy for qual
ified men and women up to 75 years of age. It helps
meet sudden doctor and hospital bills— and the cost
is only $12 a year for either men or women from
15 to 59 years old . . . only $18 a year from 60
to 69 years. . . from ages 70 to 75 only $24 a
year. Easy payment plan if desired. These rates are
guaranteed as long as the policy is continued in force.
The policy is renewable at the company’s option.
N o doctor’s examination required, merely
your own statement as to your present health.
If your policy is in effect at age 75, you may even
continue it to age 80 at no further ^increase in
premium. A B S O L U T E L Y N O R E D U C T IO N
IN B E N E F IT S R E G A R D L E S S O F A G E . Pro
tects you 24 hours a day while in the United
States, Alaska, Canada, Mexico, Central and
South America.

Our I^rd asked them what they were talking
about tiiat made them so sad. One o f them,
Cleophas by name, said to Him, “ Art thou the
only stranger in Jerusalem who does not know
the things that have happened there, in these
days? Jesus . . . a prophet mighty in word and
work before God . . • our cJiicf priest and rulers
delivered him up to bo sentenced to dealh and
to be crucified . . . certain women who were at
the tomb before it was light . , . not finding His
body . . . said that they had also seen a vision
of angels who said that he is alive.”

Bl>.jeras said to them : “ O foolinh ones and slow
jot heart to believe in all that the prophets have
S pok en!” He then interpreted for them in all
Ithc Scriptures the things pertaining to Himself.
|i>eginning with Moses. As the?' approached EmABans, He acted as though He were going on.
iier persuaded Him to take hospitality with
•sying, “ Stay with us, for it is getting toevening, and the day is now far spent”
I xxir, 2 9 ) . So Our Lcrd turned aside with
and went into the town tn take dinner,
j^eneroaity toward Christ was rewarded.
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h im self to the
Forest o f Harct.
W h en the news reached Saul that Dtr|
and his followers had come into view, Si
was holding his court in the Wood of Rriq^
It wa« here that Saul berated his vaiid
southwest of Bethlehem. It was in ChaHe accused them o f conspiring against kg
naanitc territory near his kinsmen.
^
In this vicinity he recruited his father s o f lying to h im , and seeking his dealh,
*’j(8 there none o f you that will fed ^
kindred, malcontents, outcasts, and adven
turers. For safely sake he placed his parents wrongs, and bring me news o f it when a
own
son encourages m y own servant in j
with the Moabites, because Jesse, his fa
affection, a m an that has e v e r plotkther, was the grandson o f Ruth.
Against David were the veteran troops o f against m e, and plots against me still!" |
D oeg, the m an o f Edom who was the In
the Royal Army, and the prestige of legal
authority behind them. The sympotmes of o f Hebrew history, came forward and L
frayed
Aehim eleeh, who had been deeei'M
the Judean peasantry were with David.
At a much later date David’s parents into befriending David. Doeg reported tk
Aehimeleeh had consulted the Lord forDi
were murdered
on^theni Itt vld,
vid, had given h im food for his j.
jours
r M*Jb
him with a sword* of‘ (Golii
■ ■ ■ arjned..................
his later conquest o f Mpeb._____________ ____________________ ---------------------------------------------
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“ And it came to pass when H e reclined at
table with them, that He took the bread and
blessed and broke and began handing it to them.
And their eyes were opened, and they recog
nized H im ; and He vanished from their sight.
And they said to u c h other, ^Was not our heart
burning within ns while He was siieaktng on
the road and explaining lo us the ScHptnres?’ ”
(Luke xxiv, 3 0 -3 2 ) . This was not a Enefaaristie
repast, for Jesns would scarcely give the conse
crated bread to two disciples who knew nothing
o f i t ; iHtt H e did ellow them to recognise H im .

R E G A R D LE S S O F A G E

This is the popular, sound “ SERIES 500”
Limited Accident and Sickness Policy which
thousands of men and women all over the country
are carrying — it pays $25 a week for 10 weeks
for total disability resulting from certain specified
accidents and sicknesses; A N A D D I T I O N A L
$25 A W E E K for 4 weeks from the first day
of disability for accidents requiring hospital con
finement. Even for a minor accident such as a cut
finger you get cash for doctor bills at the rate of $3
per visit up to $25. In case of accidental death the
policy pays $1,000 cash to your beneficiary. Speci
fied air travel coverage also included. In addition,
the policy covers many sicknesses including pneu
monia, cancer, diabetes, tuberculosis, polio, ulcer of
stomach or intestines, and operation for removal of
appendix, hemorrhoids, gall bladder, kidney and
prostate, paying the weekly benefit after the first
seven days of confinement to either home or hos
pital.
B e n e fits a r e p a y a b le f o r c o v e r e d a c c id e n ts th a t h k p p e n a f t e r
n o o n o f th e d a te th e p o l ic y is iss u e d . B e n e fits a r e p a id f o r c o v e r e d
sickn esses o r ig in a t in g a f t e r t h ir t y days f r o m t h e d a te th e p o l ic y
is issued. A ll d is a b ility b e n e fit s a r e p a id d ir e c t ly to y o u t o u se
a n y w a y y o u w is h ,
,
T h is f in e p o l i c y a ls o h a s a d o u b le in d e m n ity fe a tu r e c o v e r in g
tra v e l a c c id e n ts . Y o u r e c e iv e $ 5 0 a w e e k i f d is a b le d b y a n a c c i«
d en t t o a b u s, t a x i c a b , tra in , s u b w a y o r s tr e e t c a r in w h ic h y o u
a re rid in g a s a p a s s e n g e r ; $ 7 5 a w e e k i f t h e a c c id e n t re q u ire s
h o sp ita l c o n fin e m e n t. T h e d e a t h b e n e fit in cr e a s e s t o $ 2 ,0 0 0 i f
ca u s e d b y a t r a v e l a ccid e n t*
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Meanwhile, on the same first Easter Sunday,
two disciples of Our Lord left Jerusalem on foot
jind set out for their home town. Emmaus, which
was about seven miles from the Holy Gity. They
were talking together about the crucifixion and
death o f Jesus. As they walked along, Jesus ap
peared to them in visible form and joined up
with them so that ail three strolled along to
gether. They did not recognize Jesus because He
appeared to them “ in another form ” (Matt, xvi,
J 2 ) . They had been in Jerusalem and were dis
traught by the Crucifixion.

P ° » o r f n l s p ir t .

Men and Women Hail Liberal
Sickness and Accident Polic
N O

Divine Providence so ordained that the Jewish
leaders furnished unbiased witnesses lo the genbineness o f Uie Resurrection o f Jesus. After His
Resurrection the angel appeared and rolled back
|he stone. The Roman soldiers, posted as guards
ht the tomb, were struck with fear. As soon as
ihey recovered their senses, they fled. It was
only natural that they should have gone lo the
Sanhedrin who originally commissioned them to
guard the sepulchre. Moreover, there was every
prospect o f “ hush money.” The persons respon•ible would be discredited by the Resurrection.

I..n»rv a n saved his life. LunaliM
Upon ihe adviee o f the prophet GaJ, I
’ I ^ ;„i „ „ „ in the East, as be- vid left O dollam with some 40 0 men it 1
were held in .pec.nl awe m t
.
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F o llo w in g N o rth A m e r ic a n ’ s t r a d it io n o f p la in ly reciting il
o n ly th e b e n e fits o f its p o lic ie s b u t t h e re s trictio n s in coverJ
th is p o lic y is s o ld t o q u a lifie d m e n a n d w o m e n in a ll occupatir
e x c e p t Q u a r ry -m e n , U n d e r g r o u n d M in e r s , S m e lte r o r Struct^
Iro n W o r k e r s , L o n g s h o re m e n o r S t e v e d o r e s . T h is p o lic y doeid
c o v e r th e in su re d f o r s u icid e o r a t t e m p t t h e r e a t ; w h ile ridiuf|
a n y a i r c r a ft (u n le ss in ju r e d w h il e r i d i n g as a fa re-p a yin g ;
s e n g e r o n a r e g u la r c o m m e r c ia l a ir lin e r o p e r a t in g betw een i
in ite ly e s ta b lis h e d a i r p o r t s ) ; v e n e r e a l d is e a s e ; h e r n ia ; feloiu
a c t ; w h ile w a lk in g o n a r a ilr o a d r o a d b e d e x p e c t w h ile croia
a p u b lic h ig h w a y ; w h ile in M ilita r y o r N a v a l S e rv ice outsidel!
4 8 S ta tes o f th e U n ited S ta tes a n d t h e D is tr ic t o f C olu m bia.

Your benefits are never reduced even though
are also insured in a Group Plan, Blue Cross or oil
Hospitalization Insurance. So if you are now a men
of some worthy hospitalization plan, you still need
additional protection. Only a small percentage of pet/t
are confined to a hospital and even then only /oil
fraction of the time they are disabled. Most peoplej
over 80% — are confined at home where hospitalivm
plans do not apply. Or^ they are hospitalized for afl
days or a week, then spend weeks of convalescenct\
home before they can go back to work again. The M
American Policy pays specified benefits regardless
whether you are confined to your home or to a hospi
North American Accident Insurance
pany has been in business for more than a half i
tury and is one of the leading insurance compa
providing accident and sickness protection. We hfl
paid over $72,000,000 in cash benefits to grateful
icyholders when they needed help most. NORT
A M E R I C A N IS L IC E N S E D B Y T H E INSl
A N C E D E P A R T M E N T S O F A L L 48 STAl
A N D T H E D IS T R IC T O F C O L U M B IA .
Whatever your age, whether you are you
or old, male or female, you need this sensibi
necessary protection. Get full details by sendul
for the revealing booklet, “ Cash or SympathjJ
The booklet is absolutely free. It will be maijj
without charge or obligation of any kind,
suggest you get your free copy by mailing
coupon to Premier Policy Division, North Amfl
ican Accident Insurance Co., of Chicago, •
Commerce Court, Dept. 102, Newark 2, Nf
Jersey.
•
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T H IS

COUPON

FOR

FREE

BOOKLET

North American Accident Iniurance C o., o f Chicago
10 Commerce Court, Dept. 10 2, Newark 2 , New Jersey

^po^cy'‘
Dlvfii»«

Please mail me your FREE booklet, “ CASH OR SYMPATHY.”
I understand there is absolutely nb obligation of any kind.
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